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of expression, When man was superstitions, 
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discovery in the person of Macaulay to give us 

the first inl} presentment of picture, poetic “al, and 

deanatic history, in which the actors and ac- 

tresses Appear and disappear upon the st ey 

like living playe rs on the great theatre of lie. 
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discovering the true elements of essay writing, 
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pleasing and truthful history. Hence itis man- 
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Thess ate provide iat means, nd ali ! 

+ predeturmined 

iti he mot doar 27 

means are thus expiesse 

dear to every parent, the cause of fo What wi « i! 

We ace often very anXious to 

  

tas been raid of the cloey and vir. 

tgs of female che eupiey, bur pothing of female 

woman let me 

now what men 

  

heaw many waye! 

out the opinions | 
power of Gol ut 

    

0 lo repemsyee, [ he prophecy | Wik hoothers eui 

  

The spirit of di<eovery has demonstrated tht 
must he educated. 

not varnished, nor painted. 

kiow whet Gad | 

tis theughts 
hoiy men of Gad spake 2 ty y : Upon hie thong 

i : were moved hy 
She must be train. : ite concerning us 

ed to accurate, precise and vigorous thought, 

to maintain logical processes of reason, while 

at the sate tie, 

  

; ' s. then we shall know precisely what 

every grace and perfection of 
>: ) 3 trations of angels 

Paris, or London, or Rome, ! 
{ eourse what fine | | 

Leth his angels spiviis, bis as accomrahlie and bis | 
2 | : 

upon her to polish ber manners a 

Thus prepared to bless and he blessed, 

God bless her—1 commen 

mortal hing, 

4 en are we w ise 1 
Does God think us tho 

Does he thd ne renew 
things do not consist with the free 

adgencioe of man.” a justified ? 

1K ts Lnpenitent, should stand on the level with man, on : 
y hitlessthey aie 

yaa ; J pdiots, but to he 
Medicis in physical beauty ; here ay 

s of raven hair, 
3 classic mouth, and the 

cian figuce, may all lend her 
Show much more s 

Conspietotn arpendment to merely moral ag tins cond. tion: us, he knows 
the lofiy brow, the waving tress 

  

IN \ oy 
Son, the ietore, So tit my yon he wees wherein we aie rid 

  

jack; be esteems exactly according to the mors 
he reedom is presen. al condition tn which lis als searching eye per. 

Aerican, honest, eit. ; ; { homacde the Psalmist 
Ler fasciiations than the ghstewing, perishable ow Le a any be~towment of 
dew-drop ol the morning ! op 1 - 3 t freedom tor an wavs: “Nearch me, O 

vy mie and Know my 

sv; and see 1 theve be any wighed way 
[lad wot God searched hang and known 

0 Loyd. thou hast oiichod 

we the il) knowest sy 

1s o our young men and women hoth he edu But the prisoner, the condemned, 

Foot virtie and Knowledze, philosophy 
Goody aud know any heart 

he on who sentence oF death is past, 

, all be dnsiidled oto their icinds, and 
i : hold pardoned. set ar liberty, and privileged. 

er no estimate too hold or 
fp fod iv gives freedom to enslaved siunere when 

ang Afiica snbupited to IY coatgiers the probe career of our State and generic i 

Cn the hie} fe hope that 1 may be always 

a thousand fold more 

he com erts them. 
chiidien of wid 

and under a tyranical dominion. 
is the language of intinite mers 

unde a idests 

thouerhits afar 

He wishes, | suppose, that Gro 

search bimseir by 

) know Limsel hy God's kinaw 

selves, who were taken capiive by Him ar his! sell 

nertion — intelligence, 

e of an American poel: 

  

shat thou mayest say to the prisoner, go 

  

y !—"tim a glorious land ! Lor hy to them that are ib diatkness; show your. 

=hore to whore, 
fos hier strand, 

rps to iy him 
that hie way leasn eve te] 

        their {ally they 

ind hence their posterity, ! J 

tos the " ull, and he led ** 1 the Wily eve a 

earnest prayer, O sinnet 

be Fis your carne st pleading, reli 

“ord, teach me 

were eusiaved ii sin, 2 

grandeur drest,   
the dominions of sin, 

oo He that believeth not, i= condemned 

and subject to ite by thy word and spirit, wha 
ukest of my thoughts, my words, my ace 

Phe Christian is a free agent, afier tions my charactee ; of my relation to thyself and ! 

Ji our Aon iug, only so furas he thinks, - 

12 loveliest ave ».   

thank thee for thia he 

I'hits bounteous hirthiiand of the froe 
vers from afar may con 

» air of liberty ! 

wees untrampled spring, 

the eterual world. 

  

  

Npirt toad word of God. Concent he SHA 

he suspends, or intevinits bis fier enjoyment.— 

L Chiistians ay have g 

Hs nay ohlive hen 10 wee nitterly. 

Wiio ia able? 

  

Like Peter, their 

  

Yet God has said, — 

wo that eonvertethi a sinner 

  

Remain Barth's loveliost paradise rou the ero of 

    

  
[For the South Wester Bapti This is true ots manamis- 

sinneth noainst me, 
is the bondage 

<to be instruments, and gives us (hans 

We muy use them and do | 
There are many that have never made a 

They do not work with these means nor 
‘They will work tor a dollar, for a 

tor whinbon it of political 

  

ious epics, intellect has ads anced,  Inveos | to use for that end. 
wrongeth his own soul.’ 

  

Iie God's eternal, particular. uneondition- | + (hame and sin 

throneh fear of dexth, were all their lifetime, 

subject to bondage.” 
‘Fo deliver sinners from sin, and all 

This 1s the ature ot elec 
* According as He hath 

ice the toundas 

tures to eternal dite. arv, tor honor, 

  chosen us in Him (rm Christ) be 
It 1s particalar. 

te might puzily unto himself a peculiar people, 
Jacob have I loved. — 

al and penal evils, is the supremacy ot Liberty Clyisiian, men whe wii aive te ntion to im- 
and Lappiness her 

honor and immortality, is the completion: of Al- 

  

and to bring them to glory, provewe: its in society, teel concerned abot the | 

s regdy to hel Ip the poor, and in a bun. | 
but it never seems 

to enter theie minds that they h 

in the work of s 

hors, their tenants, 

their children and fanily, ell under their | 
would receive it kindiy ; 

, not an effort made to save one ot 

zealous of coud works. 

he 

to show kindness, 
“chosen geaer: ion.” ft is.uncondis 

! how amazing | how stupendons ir 

the Government of God! 

nal, numntable principles, 

oe a 
man, must be unconditional. There was none! 

hut Jesus Christ in eternity, with whom God 
would stipulate ou condition, 

tis founded on eter: 
It progresses inall or 

I'irre was a con- 

on the everlasii hz covenant, 

none with man. 

wan been created. 

moral coud, by his own omnipotence and om 

1 Lv perniits evi, but i 

Pwitl, shall be expounded amidst the 

. what little cost of money or 

Justiumentalities, 

Leeparabiy united with the Decrees of 

He: ce, the te arth shall be 

The design was, ¢ that we sliould be holy, 

and without blame, before Him in love. : 
have not chosen we, 

Inbor we can hiing the Spied of a, ma 

Cvation before his pinih 

labai, money ha 

  

led with the Rnowl- 
Lord, as the waters 

hut 1 have chosen you, and 
ordained vou. that ye should go, and bring torth 

trait should remain.” 
 fruitinl iu every good word and work,” 

A holy lite and a blameless 

Suppose it all A 

Wi iil mot that pay ? ! 

; . : Will nt for a Cis to say, 

“Aad now unto [Tim that is able to keep you nothing, can do nothing to save a soul from | 

from faking, and to preseat you tau'tless hefore tion demonstrated. 

character, is election exemplified. 
is the soui’s reflection of God's 

Him because he first ioved us.” 
I'he result is obedience to ii 

towards men. 

blave you tried? Some one has said, 

the throne of his glory, with exceeding jovtothe wr punt, will do nothing, but I will try bas Bo o . 

only wise God, our Saviour, be glory, and mas wrought wonders.” 

jery, dominion ad power, both now anc What can ldo! 
dren in your neighbochood that do uot 

“ Nabbath school ? 

Ave there any chil. 

“Freely ye have re- Atlanta, Ga. Mare h 10; h. Ast 
we cone unto thee, 

‘1 hat which we 

gather and teach 

Are there not person ti your neighbor. 

hood who do pot go to the house of God ? 

them to go! 
tor thou ari the Lord our God. Scattering C rumbs for Nibblers. 

Lave seen and heard, declare we unto you ; 
ye also may have fellowship with us § and truly, 

our feowship is with the Father and with his | 

Son, eesus Christ. 

Did you ever 

iy goin exe its one might be but, 
sin what way, but began to do some. 

hs LO) save sons. 

Galvanic and Hysterical Charity. 

  

| Like a dead frog, touche 'd by galvanic power, 

|S re le ap to mercy’s ded tor a short hour 

s mighty shock, 
hosoms knock ; 

And some there are who pi ify think, 

Untouched tiv this itinerary zine 

Moye d by some mood hyst-rie sheen mood 

r frequent visils 100 intense ly good, 

Or te a Jong =ojourn. 

By rule and mou 

Look to Gad for grace and | 

strength, and for the guidance and influence of 

Chis Holy Spirit; und with his hiessinz, you may | 

be instiunental in 

1. God isthe independent sovereig 

inanimate and animate ; men aad angels are 
“1 litt up my hand to lieaven, 

Do not. 1 fill heaven 
Where wert thou 

saving a soul, perhaps souls, 

“ Let him kuow that be which con- 

verieth w sinner from the error of his way, shall 

fsave a soul from death.’ 

fitly spoken hag been, in the good 
the word of salvation to a | 

How can you tell what word it 

when spoken 1—! 

Jlessed are they that sow Es ali waters.” 

immoveable, always abonnding 
‘I'he opportunities | 

we (must use as ny puss, or 
Liave thein again. 

{can sj peal to a 48 about his soul, or give in. 

his dependents. 

and say. 1 dive for ever, 
saith the Lord. 

wien 1 laid the foundation of the earth ? 
stars sang together, 

iwuted for,joy 7 
His decrees are i reversible, 

«el of the Lord standeth fist, even the thoughts 

his heart to all generations.” 
3. Liis purposes 

the revoiution of the seasons, 

It comes, it goes 

which no mortal knows, 
Provide nee of God, 

sons of God s 

ii Charily. 

generous bounty flow, 

yal A, and ample harvest grown; 

L My noble Jove al soothe the widow's grief, 

inmense relief, 

, i ; 
shall be accomplished, When debts are | 

in Ll of the Lord.” 

] i 
04 | Blessnd missions pays \ : 

nrvest, cod and it present Ir a 
vers-are ou RE ! arones . 

and night, shall not cease. 2 5 
: ie aos cemb of promise, 

some, aud the depression of others.— gely build ; on gli oti 

    

no luscious deeds   

ania and all me sermons and ls of 

! Christians be in vain. 
fy A child to a drowning man may save his life ; 

an hour hence, lite.boats, and a Lundred « sity ful 
boatman coul : do nothing. i 

that the present is your time: for exertiog, you | 
way never have another opportunity to do good 

vor to use your influence i 

| have the opportunity, embrace it. 
for a better, for while you wait, 

aril ale 18a dam=el sly, 

vr fervent lovers. ust not pre 

Wiat golden mill 
Soon to be cast to hier expe 

Few overtake, oi 

from the west, nor trom the South, but God is |] 

He putteth down one, 

The Lord maketh poor. and maketh 

+ affliction cometh not forth 

neither doth trouble spring out of 

But man iz born unto trouble, as 
I the blessings of 

  

und setteth up A plank given to. Buy 

  

    

  

the sparks fly upward.” 

[iis providential and gracious government.— 
who hath reconciled us 

and hath committed unto us the 
All things work together 

tor good to them that love God, to them that are 

the ® called -aceordis ng to his purpose. 
glorg through our re- 

unto Wim that siiteth on | 

on the throne, and unto the Lamb forever.” 

Death-bed Chari! 

at death to better inoods 

  

} 
your only one 

Will cast a penny: ave, game ones ther 

Smothered through if 

A finrce and burning 

And death subdue to a serener rage, 

Wil Il write a wi i", and note a ch i bequest 

ct ® ron a liatioy . . 1 : word of reconciliation, » with bleak and selfish care, 

conscience to assauge 

0, how often, when death Las suddenly taken 
, huve we mourned that we 

did not embrace the last opportunity to speak to 

{him about Lis soul. , 
| conscigusness of eur neglect when it was too! education, 

consummation of divine 

tea ois ii 

  

rs 

late even to speak to Lin, If we would do any- 
thing to asse a soul, we must do it now, *ln 

geason, oul of seesen.”’ with what ever meaus 

and opportunities we have, must be our princi. 

ple. and with Go ressing, we shall be instru. 

  

mental of saving souls. 

Without God. 
The heathen are “without God,” the Bible 

tells us, “Xnd what does this mean 73 [3 not God 

eve ry where ] Did not God make the heathen 

as well as us. and does he not keep them alive 

and aive them svervthing that they epjoy ?— 

Loy He made all, Keeps all; sud sees 

all. 

  

Yat the heathen have no knowledge of God. 

Very many of thea have no thought of such a 

Being. All mien once knew Gad, but they did 

not hike to retain ith in their knowledee, and so 

God suffered tiem to fall into this sad state of 

ignorance, Bathe degives not that any should 

erish. He will be found by them if they seek 

vim; and therefore we are ‘command=d to go 

atid teach them, that they may, if they will, 

become happy in his service and love, 
Besides this the heatlien are said to ba with- 

out God beeanse they are without his love and 
favor, leis angry with the wicked every day, 

the Bible says, and the heathen are very wick- 

ed: He lovesthose who love. him, ‘and will 

make them forever happy, but those who do not 

Jove and obey him must be driven from the 

place of his alory forever, To be without the 

love of God is to be wicked indeed ! 

Now you see, from this, that there are many 

besides the heathen who are without God. He 

bas made vou and done every thing for your 

good. Do you thank him, and pray to him, 

and ty to please him 2 It not, then you are 

without God. aod se Joved and pittied you, 

that he gave his son Jesus Christy to come into 

the world to suflr and die, that you might bo 

saved from sin and he happy in heaven. Do 
you love desus, and hate to sin against him. and 

pray foc his sake to be forgiven ail that you do 

wiong ! If wot, then wou are without God ; 

for it is only by loving Cusist and trying to he 

lika him, pure and lovely, that you can have 

God’e blessing 

      

and favor. 

And it you are without God, you must be 

wise nnd more miserable than the heathen, 

fur be has given you ithe Bible that you may 

koow him; and youhave parents, and friends 

and teashers to learn vou the Bible ; aud you 

have heen taughigto pray; and you know that Je. 

sie loves to have ehildren come to hime 11 you 

are like the heathen, and donot love him, alter 

all this, bow ungratetul, iow sinful you must be! 

  

  

  i riones 
PurACHING IN THE STREETS.—X veryil- 

ng of the Evangelical clergymen 

ot Sew York was held on the 10th inst. A re- 

port containing iho following sesolutions. was 
atone 4s : 

1, ‘Phat in view of the multitades of inhabis 
tanis of this city who habitoally neglect the or. 

divances of public worship in our churches, it 

is the diy of the ministers of the gospel, and 

the christian laity to take measures to have the 

Gospel preached mm our streets, sqeares and 

paces of chief resort, where it will be 1nost 

Lice ly to kereet the attention of those who now 
habinally neglect it, 

2 Tho ‘he clergy of the city and neg hiore 
hood, of all Evangelical denominations, be 
a requested to take part in ellciing this 

obje t. 

3. hat the committee to have charge 
of thie details: of this plan, be requested 

  

   (epesting mt 

    

  

  

to select snch hours for these street services as 

will not iuteitere with regular hours of church 

service. 
I'liat the Battery, Park, Cathamm Square, 

Franklin Square, ‘Tompkins Squaare, Grand 

Street Ferry,  Mahison * Square, Astor place, 
Washington square, Hudson square, foot of Cas 
nal street, and other places, to be hereafler se- 
lected, as experience may suggest, he recom 
mended as proper places for such services, 

5. Abat & committee of one or more from 

cach denomination here represented, be ap- 
pointed to supervise such measures as may be 

adopted for the carrying out of the plan here 
proposed, with power to fill vacancies, and to 

add to their nmmbers, 

G. ‘bhat this committee report quarterly to 
a general meeting of the friends of this enteg- 

prise; to he called hy the chairman and secree 
tary en the first Monday in March, June, Sepe 
tember aud December, 

Dr. Spring moved that the 5th resolution he 
amended by adding thereto the words, “and that 
suid commiitee be instructed to eonfer with the 

city authori ies, unto the best methoc of carrying: 

out these plans in conformity with existing mu- 
nicipul regulations.’ 

‘Fhis is a very important measure, as it tvas 

stated at the meeting 550,000 inhabitants of 

New York, not more than 125,000 regularly 
attended religious worship, leaving 325,000 
who habitaily neglect the house of God. We 
should not be surprised if the proportion in 

Daliimore wus e qually alarming. 

    

San Frascisco UNIVERSITY. “The Califor. 
nit : Cunfiar states thut the San Francisco. Asso- 
ciation at its late meeting in October, impress 

sed with the necessity of an institution for the 
thorough education of young men for the pres- 
ent and succeeding generations, resolved on the 
erection of a suitable building for this purpose. 
A committee was appointed to plan and execute 

with reference to the enterprise. The result is, 
a college is soon to be built. Trustees are already 
appointed, amoug whom we recognize the 
names of Rev O. C. Wheeler, late of New York, 
and Benjamin Brierly, formerly of Salem, Mass 
suchusettes. Rev. Mr. Prevaux and an assist. 
ant ure the first teachers, The Rev. Mr. Cas 

pen. in concluding his account of it, says: 
“The University, when it shall be establish- 

ed, while it may be under the patronage of a 
ieligious denomination, like” most of the colle- 
ges ind universities ol'the eastern States, will, in 

the instruction given, as at Havard and 
Brown Unwverties, be free from all sectarian 

bias. It isdesigned in due time, to make an 
‘institution that shall, in every respect, meet tho 
wants of the city and State in which it was loca 
ted. In tne meantime, it is hoped that the school 
under the care of Mr, Prevaux, which may be 
regarded as the sap; ling of what is to be a wide 

spreading and fruitful tree, will meet with favor 
; and will receive the patronage of the friends of 
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Our Fourth Volume. 

With this number we npen the Fourth Vol- 

ume of the South Western Baptist. 

veying the past we find 
gratification, and some things to occasion us re- 

gret. 

10 our puper a season of remarkable prosperity, 

On sur 

much to excite our 

In respect of increase, the last year was 

while, to us, personally, it was a scason of ne | 

Doring the year we 

added more than a thousand new names to onr | 

Jess remarkable adversity. 

list of subscribers; and during the year we 

have passed through a depth ot personal and! 

family affliction unparalelled in our mortal ca- | 

reer. With such a crowd of business and such | 

poor health there necessarily occurred many 

blunders in our acts and doings, to say the 

least, on which we can look only with morti- 

fication and regret. We did but litte, and that 

littie we sometimes did as we would 

der d flerent We 

this consolation that we did the hest we ¢ould, } 

not une | 

nupices, have, however, 

all things considered, and ask pardon where 

wo failed. 

judgment, whither we shall early meet them. 

Our works have gone before us to! 

We open the present Volume under more | 

favorable prospects than any preceding one,— | 

Our health, thanks to a kind Providence, has | 

heen pretty much restored, so that we have no | 

apprehensions but that we shall he fully, able to 

prosecute our u<ual libors ; while on the con. | 

trary, we have an amount of patronage tar sue: | 

passing what we had ever anticipated. years ago. 

In respect of influence, if we may boast a lit. : 

tle, we know no Baptist paper in the Svuth oo 
pared to exert more than ourown. Its circuls- 
tion fully justifies this remark, and in the provi- | 
dence of God it has hitherto lost no part of its | 

influence by needloss msperity on the one hand 

It has in- | 

deed spoken out (veely and unequivocally on all | 

important occasions; but at no time, we flatter 

or needless indecision on the other. 

ourself, has it spoken out in an unhecoming or 

unchristianlike manner. ; 

with thre greater pleasure, because it has been | 

our mofo to “speak the truth in love,” and | 
“notte de evil that good may come.” | 

Three years ago we commenced our editoris 

al career without cotnmitting oursellto any pas- 
ticular course of action, we do the same now. | 

Qur principles are fully known and wo are hap. 

py to believe that they coincide with the great | 

mass of the Baptist denomination in the South, — | 

These we shal! be certain to maintain at all | 
hazards and in every connection, but in what 

manner it will be done will depend on the | 

circumstances by which we may be, fromtime | 

To this we now reter 

to time, surrounded. ‘There are those who dese 

pise controversy ; for our own part we do not, 

—only provided it is courteous and candid. — 
We shall not go out of our way to seek it, 

It the : 

maintenance of truth shall require a war of 

and we shall not be caratul to avoid it, 

words, then let it come; ‘we have no fear of 

consequences where truth is our object and the 

spirit of truth is our guide. God will take care of 

his own cause. 

Much has been done, but much remains to be 

done. 

vance,and with a measure of universal zeal equal 
to the measure of truth they involve, they might | 

prevail from the rivers to the end of the world. 

One of the means by which this is to be aceom- | 

plished is the wider circulation of our religious pa- 

pers. 

conceded. Like leaven it leavens the whole lump 

at last; by bringing all minds into one com- 

mon circle of intercourse it moulds and fashions 

the whole into perfect agreement, 
learn to see alike, think alike, and actialike.— 

This observation may be get down us « truism. 

Itis illustrated forcibly in the influence exsrted 

by the secular papers of the land, makiug the 

community whigs or democrats according to 

their general reading. Why then should wo | 

wot have our Baptist papers placed in the band | 

of every man? We look to our brethren for 

a measure ol interest in this matter commens 

surate with its importance, and may God give 

them good success. 

Cuance oF Appress,—Rev. D. B. Morrill | 

requests his correspondents to ‘address him wn 

fature at Victoria, Texas, instead of Ladepen. ' 

dence, as heretofore, His residence is at the 

former place. 

Once More—~We remind. our brethren agaire 
that we are in nowise interested in the old books 

of the South Western Baptist Chronicle, and know | 

pothing about the standing: of any man with that 

goncern, except in eo far as advance paymente 
were geposted to us. We presume that such as 

sore not reported as being advance were not so 

in fact at its close, and therefore if’ the accounts 

son? out from our office date back as early as | 

Vol. 2, No. 13 of the South Western Baptist, jt 
may be understood that we have received no 

craditin their favor. Whenever thera was a credit | 

gendered 10 us, it is én the accounts forwarded. | 

nr A gr 

pire 

Tue Mams.——From the signs of the times we 

facline to think there is a general mirmanagemeny 

of the mail facilitice of the South West. Atany | 
tate there js ® universal complaint on the subject | 

among d-ttes writers and newspaper publishers. — 

Wa are not alone in our groghles. 

A Minister, who is the pastor of a Baptiat 

chuzch in a city in one of the Western States, is | 

desigous to veturn to the South, in which he was | 

saised, ‘The severvty of the winter where he 

ix, is imparing hie eonstitwiion. He has a wife 
asd {sur children, and wishes to settle in some | 

town, so that he can constantly be with his fam. 

ily. Any church wishing a pastor will comm 

picate all the particulars to A. B., care «f the | 

Cor. Secretary Domestic Mission Board, Marion 

Alabama. 

To Ic TM TI pon ony 

EC BRR BR LS SR 

Defaulters. 

We announced some time ago that after ma. 

Consecration of the Ministry. 
2. The provision for the support of the Min~ 

ture deliberation, we had concluded to expose istry, confers addtional force upon these obser- 

the names of such men as discontinued their vatiens.—The divine right of this, we shall 

We 

sincerely regret the necessity thus laid upon us 

to publish the names of several such the present 

week ; but since this is 80, we shall not decline 

the task, however disagreeable. 

consider more at length hereafter. Inthe mean papers without first settling up their dues. 
while, however, we crave a moment's attention 

to the peculiar form of the apostle’s argument, 

“ Do ye not know that they which minister 

In jusification about boly things, live of the things of the 
le? which wait t of our cause, we ohserve : temple ? and they which wait at the altar, are 

partakers with the altar? Even #0, hath the Ist. They owe us money which they have 
lefi us without paying. Lord ordained. that they which preach the gos. 

Should we act in the] 

sane manner towards then ortowardsany of our 

creditors, we should expect nothing less than a 

like summary exposure, 

pel shall live of the gospel.” 

‘Thus. it is obvious, the apostle infers the sup. 

port of the gospel ministry, fiom the provisions 
Arvw i 1 . 3 Pre TV \ ¢ y od #sr the Levitical priesthood 2d. They knew hov rach they were due us; livinely appointed for the al | ’ | 

at least they might bave krown this. Had there 
heen no other means of ascertaining this. they 
should have done as others have, first inquired at 

It is, however, well known, that those provis. 

ions forthe Levitical priesthood had their origin 

in their exclusive devotion to a single and sacred 

. : 7 office : and if the gospel ministry is not, in like 
our office, and having paid arrearages, discontin: oc 80%] ] ’ 

i sue tl 
i manner, exclusive, then, to argue the support of ued in an honorable’ way. y SXCaIaIYe, ’ Kg il > . 

ut the truth ie the . : 
’ the one from the support of the other, as the 

terns of our paper, with every doliar received. 

is published weekly, wn that no man need be 

ignorant of his standing with the concern. 

apostle has done in the present instance, were 

itlogical ; and could have produced no convice 

op - tion in the minds of the sagacious and philosophie 
8d. The dues of exch man are amall. > : 2 | This 

with some, perhaps, the reason of their neg. 
lect, renders the neglect in fact more culpahle. 

For not paying a large debt, there may some 

times be an ox 

zing Corinthians, There is no possible evasion 

of this statement. It ie so manifest, that he that 

rung may read; and he that readeth may under. 

fatll stand. It were, for example, a most estrava. 
ut there can he ne : 

be? ® hy elouse gant and unwarrantable assumption, that, as the   for not payin e small dues of 4 d oi pay 10s of a newspaper ministry of the Jawy who were wholly devoted | 
account, in the course of vears, . , : : | 

10 the business of their cflice, were adequately | 

supported in that business; so also, hath the | 

Lord ordained, that she gospel ministry, wlo | 
| 

4th. Thus discontinuing, they bave lefi us 
without redress. In some instances they have 
* gotie to parts unknown ;”” and in no instance 
do they expect a visit from an agent or an officer 
to collect these debta. 

are not in like mapner devoted, shall live of the 

This, we say, kad been a most unau. 
wie % . | 

thoriged and illegitimate iuterence—such an one | 

gogpel. 

They know that no ph. 
lisher can incur the expense of either for the as could hardly be attributed to the clear sighted, | 
profits to he derived. On the contrary, the ex- 

perience of three years has taught us it is a 
wasn oftime. of paper and ink, to undertake to 

the inspired Paul: aid it torcibly reminds us | 

never to insist upon this text for the purpose of 

ninisterial support, until, hy an absclute and 
follow such men with accounts through the mail. { unreserved consecintion to the work of the | 

We lave sent out, perhaps, a thousand dollars’ | Lord, we shail piace curseives in an silitude to | 
worth of accounts under such circumstances gender it pertinent and applicable. : 
and with a single exception, we have not had | 

  
The truth is, no argument whatever can be 

the firat response during the whole period of our adduced 10 show. that the ministry should live 

connection with the office. What then remains? of the gospel, which will wot cqually show that 

Only this, to exposa them to the public with the they should live tn ihe gospel. ‘These obligas 

hope that their brethren of the churches, and the ions ure correlative, and sugpest each other | 
communities among whom they reside, may visit with a reciprocal reference.  * Ii we partake of | 
their dereliction with a merited censure. 

1 

the carnal things of the chmches, our duty is to | 
3h. Such conduct is a severe injustice to the minister unto them in apiritus! things ;” and as ! 

paying portions of our pations—as we are happy the support, in the one case, includes more than | 

to sny the great massare.  (1.) [t devolves on a bare salary for the Sablath, eo the labor, in | 

them the entire burden of supporting oue denom. the other, exiends beyond the mere devotions of | 

inational organ. (2:) They are thus compelled eho Sabbath, Indeed, we know not that any 
to pay a higher subscription price than if all minisier, more than other men, has the moral 

who take the paper paid for it promptly; (3.) It right to appropriate to his additional advantage | 

through the detault of any, the paper fails of a salary foe the Sabbath, afier six days’ labor in ! 

success, those brethren suffer an edium to which the week about his secular interests. What, if 

they are not entitled; (4.) In any event such the luy smomhers of the chwches were to make 

defaleations on the pat of some, Inys the uns po distinction in the days of the week ! and the | 

deserving remainder Liable to the perpetual ane farmer, tor exampie, should habitually harness 

poyance of public’ dune. and to the perpetual up his teams on the Sabbath as on other days: 

anitadversions of the enemy, It nll did their or the mechanic on this day, should etill bend his 

duty fairly and fully, i we promise that there unremitting energies to the business of his coafi 
. Yea d o . v . 

would be pacomplaint on any of these grounds, or the merchant shouid prosecute his schemes of 

‘our brethren who suffer with us, we shall surely the Lord's day! We dure say, that every good 

put the amnres of detauliers under the black | man in the community would instantly rise up 
line, at the foot of our Letters Receive ; tro shia] aS oling.¢ : : : 1 ’ ‘ ceived, where wi tones of repreliension, and exclaim, * How | rivers has opened, business has improved and is 
eome will be found to day,—that ithe little boys is the gold become dim. and the most fine gold 

and girte of the neighborhood may whisper as changed!” But, may we be permitted to ash, | 

they pass, there gocs the man who took the Sowth in what consists the difference between such 

J. ._...—“ iu  YL  ,A it —— 

{ speaking lightly and disparagingly of the “Bap. 

{made in the editorial di partineat. 

not considered best to Favs at o-st two church. 

es, not heeause the number of our ciimmugg 
cants is so great that one house canno sent 
them, but because of so great a differance of 
opinions, on the subject of church 

The Baptist Deromination in Cities. Texas Editorial Correspondence. 
3. Another cause of our denomiational back- Dear Bro Editor :—In my last communica. | 

tion I iwtormed you that a protracted meet. warduess in cities, is the want of uniformiiy in 

ing was in progress in Houston, which gave | rhe mnnner of enforcing discipline, and mains 

taining public Worship, 

In the great majority of our churches, offen 
much promise of being quite a success ul effort. | discipline 

and the mode of supporting the Ministry, mm. 

How often is it that the second church in weity 
is formed because of the hostility of iis Mem 

| 

‘The meeting is still in progress, and will con= 

tinue as long as circumstances, under the bles, | ces are brought directly up, in open church. 

ging of God, seem to warrant. | have been! mestinga, the accused, perhaps, not even presen: : : 

: bers against those of the first, 

It must be perceived by every carefi] ohsers 
ver, that this obstruction to denominationa} Pros 

- 

spending the last week with brother Chilton, the ted with a list of the charges and specifications. 

esteemed pastor of the Houston church, doing all | ‘The first intimation be has, is his public arrest, 

in my power to assist him in his arduous labors | before his brethren, and a large assembly cf his 
peri.y, ia almost peculiar to our churche Your readers will | A committees 

| 
remember that five had been baptized into the 

for the souls of poor sinners, neighbors and acquaintances. Soe The Methodists have one uniiorm method of   in some instances, are then appointed to invess ae a 

tigate the charges, and report to the church.— | M8Mtaining their discipline and #upporting the 
ministiy. The Episcopalians olserye ervon. 
tially the same manner everywhere, The 

Presbyterians, although not accustome 

place 10 renting their pews, still they know Y 
the general custom of their churches ji 

fellowship of the church when I sent my last | 

. . . . | . 

communication, Since thai time six more have But among many churches the process of dis- 

been “buried with Christ,” and are now engaged | cipline is even more summory than this, and the 
| 

with God's people in extending the triumphs of | accused called on to make his defence at once, d inevery 

the truth. 1 also stated that three of the tirst | and half the members of the church carrying en 

number baptized Lad been FEpixcopalinns,.— | the prosecution.  Afer a long and exciting ex- a all large 
towns, and cities and when removing to them 
readily fallin with the established vege of the 
congregations But not so with ihe Bapiig, 
and hence arises an occasion, nt least, of 4 

division of our strength, 

Among those last received was another who had : amination it is found that the testimony is insuf- 

been a member of the Episcopal church, und 1 | ficent to establish guilt, nnd the brother arraign. 

have heard of several Pwedo.Baptista, who have | edis mercifully set at liberty. It will lic seen, 

serious doubts as to the truth ot the views they | however, that immense mischief has been done 

have heretotore held. ‘The cause of truth ison- + by: this opperation. ‘The charge is, without 

uny proof, recorded against the brother, and will 

s'and on the hook so long asthe existence ofthe 

church continues, the fact that the | 
7 proof was incompetent to sustain the charge, ie 

a'so recorded; but still the record of the charge 

will forever appear on the minutes of the book. 

ward. Karr, 

Bacxep Ovr.—"The Poeshytesian Herald, of 
Louisville, Ky., thus speaks of the Rev, Dy, N 
L. Rice, the great champion of Presbyte 

There are certain “signs of the timer” which 

should encourage our Houston brethren in their | "I'is true, 

efforts to spread *‘the truth as it is in Jesus, : 
: Tianism 

in the West :— All who know the edit; of the 

A lit Piesbyterinn of the West, know that te js nt 
tie piins=n tenis cliristlalr sympathy and honest disposed, when a fair opponent offe-re, to decling 

faithfulness might have prevented it, and saved | the discussion of any puint that he esteems ime 
| portant, Controversy is his forte, and in slay, 
| when he is on the right side of & question, he 
| 
| 
| 

Occasionally we hear from very reliable sour. 

cer of certain members of other communions 

There is in all this an evident injustice, 
’   tise meeting,” which fact we regard as rather 

signiticant of the “tears” entertained by them for 

their “strong hold.” Had the 

Deacons examined diligently and prayerfully ine : tn the. siatier nt fret, Shey. hight have satiated i ik % better advantage than in any othep 

themselves of the utter falseness of the charge, | fieid. I'he editor o the Western Recorder, 
ad thiislot onacs of dine however, hax completely driven him ftom the 

| field. 
cipline stand recorded on our church hooks, | : : ’ 

{ the pen of the editor of the Recorder in reference 

Another significant fact | 8 brother from disgrace and sorrow. | 

that stiould especially encourage our heetléen, 

i» this—there have already, since the progress | 

of our revival, appeared in the Texas W. Ban. 

it rest. ner, several light avticles upon “Infant Baptism,” How many 
: ! Column alter column has appeased | 

which we smile at complacently, because of our 3 Apress; hai   
conviction that they are only evidences of the | which have no real business there, and never 

intrinsic weaknesses of the cause which they | wonld have been there, had a just and Scripta. | . 
{eves made i's anear oy 

ral policy been adopted. and rigidly carried out, | i ni attempt to defend. We notify the friends of that | 

paper that their favorite Bannar will make | Now bring » number of members aceustomed | 
to this open and hasty method of proceeding, | 

——— ae i ride hs etn enim pn deen 

Barris Book Drrostrore tn NM Iestestrr) es 

The undersigned was appointed by the Bapiist 

into a church which transacts its private affuire | State Convention, at ie fast meeting, in Liege 

Baptists, if it cannot do better than it has done | 

in defending their positions. We promise them ; 

to notice and refute every thing said in behaltof | with closed doors, and where no charge is en. deen. to setile up the Bok Depository, which 

their dear ®Infant Baptism,” if they will give us | tertained, unless it has come by written Feport “was dormerdy in Vickatorg, This is 10 Live 
fair and equal spree in their paper, and promise | through a standing committee, and hey will | notice to ali concerned, to whony sa! poston 

{us something etrong on their side and worthy | ¢onsirue the whole operation into a species of | is indebted, 10 nike get indetteaneen bing 

of a reply. While noticing the “Banner,” which | #ristocracy. "They think it an innovation upon | to the undessigned, and any who tray be due 

is the acknowledged organ of Methodisin in What they uv derstand 10 be the old wid estab Lanid Depository, or whe nay have inks bie 

Texas, I will remind you, which I presume you | lished usage of the denomination. They well us longing thereto, are earnestly requested to anke 

already know, of the change which bas been | that a consolication of puwer, is thrown into the the same known. ‘Fhe concern must be elioged 

‘I'lie Rev. It is helinved eaongl 
! ne ; fa ® ° 

Geo. Rottenstein now flourishes the * magic | Fhe committee, and those favorable 10 their is due, or books ape ea hand sufficient ta fqn. 

bands of a few, and should not be submitted to, * before November nest, 

pen.” ‘The arrangement gives entire satisfuc- appointment, are received with feelings of date ali ditite, and it iv espns ly destied tin 

tion to his denomination as fur as [ can learn, | Jealousy, and alienation of feeling eusues. Aa any one who may be able to aid in the settlemeu 

and from what I know of Mr, R. personally, and | 8 mere vote of a church is sufficient to aiter ts will give the undersigned inforavation through 
1. . 1 1 from what I hear of him, the duties of Editor will | intesual policy, the members conclude on the Post Office, ur otherwise to Edw ards’ Depo, 

arin 

i to his views, to which no reply whatever Lye 

Our principles are continually on the ad. 

The power of the press is every where | 

All bere 

Western Baptist from one to three years, and then cases und that of the preacher, who after six | 

discontinued without paying for st!! 

Mowey’ Wicked Presumption. 
“When Moms smote the rock in his own 

name, gtill the waters flawed to refresh the fam. 

ishing tribes of Israel; but as the penalty of his 
wicked presumption, Moses laid his bones upon | 

a desolate mountain, short of the promised land. 

It may be some ministers, that have buen use- 

ful, accoidimg to human estimate, will share a 

similar fate, jor a like offence, ‘They smite the 

rock in their own ‘name—uno trifling impiety in 

God’s judgment.  ltmay be, that neither Mich 

al nor any of the angelic hest will deem {it worth 

while to quesrel with Satan about their bodies | 
or their souls.” —8. C. Adv. 

Thus an intelligent correspondent to the 

Southern (Methodist) Christian Advocate dis. 

pedo baptist friends will not of course tuke it 

short sermon from 

a text of their own making. We shall at pres. 
amiss, if we read them a 

ent {uiroduce to their consideration one only 

hone it sme 

dnc sin of Moses 'This lay not as our au- 

thor says, “in smiting the rock in his own name,” 

Lut in smiting it at all; in other words it consis- 

ted in doing under divine authority, what Ged 

had not in any sense commanded to be doe. 

‘Thus Dr. Clark, whose testimony our Methodist 

brother at least, will not refuse, eays * God had 

commanded Moses to take the rod in his hand 

go and speak to the rock, aud it should give forth 

water. It geems Moses did not think speaking 

would be suflicieni, therefoie Le smofe the rock 

without any command so to do.”- (See Com. on 

Num., 20: 7-12.) Thus, his doing what he 

liad no command to dn, was his wicked presump. 

tion, his ** no trifling impiety in God’s judgment, 

for which as a penalty, he laid his bunes on a 

desolate mountain, short of the promised land.’ 

Will not infant baptism come under the sume 

head? Has God ever commanded thi: any 

Moses to strike the 

In there uw living man who will pretend 

wore than he commended 

eck? 

to say he has? Verily, it ministers that have 

been ureful according toa human estimate may 

share a similar offence with 

Moses—for doing what God hes not commanded 

fate for a like 

—then may those who practice this unscriptural 

ceremony, fear lest a promise being left them of 

entering into bis rest, they should seem to come 

short of it. 
— ee eel 

UBITU ARY NoTICES.—It is mentioned ar an 

interesting fact, that the Just request of the late 
Dr. Olin, for any: thing to be read to him, was 

Cdays' entanglement with world'y pursuits, adds 

| an extra reward for the labors of the Sabbath? 

{To ue, the difference appears rather imaginary 
1 

than real: and since he could have no right to 

| receive or appropriate such hire, so there can 

be no abligation upon the churches to render it. | 

Ministerial devotion is the only ground of min. 

| isterial support. 

! gmatlest sense, abated by the circumstance that 

, the ministry have not, in this country particularly, 

i been generally supported. 

of the corresponding fact, that, neither bave 

i For. to say nothing 

| 

! 
{ 

duties of their office. and, therefore, had no right, 

upon scriptural principles. to demand a support ; 

Lit should be specially remembered, that, in the 

! first instance, they themselves voluntarily remit. 

cusses on the functions of the pulpit; and eur | ted this duty of the churches; and that, since 

that period, they have voluntarily ohosen to pros 

gecute other, more lucrative professions, rather 

than insist upon the restoration of the Bible rule. 

question, what right have we to remit any scrips 

Upon 

what authority do we compromise the interests 

of the Medeemer’s kingdom, tor the sake of our 

personal advantage! 

wal duty so imperatively commanded! 

It is perfectly nugatory 

to pretend that no detriment resuis to the church 

If this | 

be true, it must arise either from the paucity of 

of Goud by the present order of things. 

the demands of the church, or from the wouder. 

ful capacity in us to perform in one day the 
labor of seven, Neither of these hypotheses | 

will Le admitted. 

to the cause of Christ; and the latter, an yndue 

‘I'he former were degrading 

Nor is the force of these observations, in the ! 

they been wholly given up to the legitimate | 
{ 

And here, hy the way, we beg to press the | 

be discharged with zeal and ability. 
But to return 10 the revival. It is steadily 

progressing. Several persons will be baptized | Withes. ‘Fhe doois of the church wre thrown 

to-morrow, and scveral will be added by letter, 

Many persons awe eerious enquivers, and much 

feeling ia said to exist in the community upon 

the subject of religion. 

A few words concerning Gaiveaon and I close | 

i this short letter. 

| now quite active. 

interest in the city at the present time. 

| stated ministry of the word 

means of grace, 

| prospering. 

{un important influence upon their progress, 

J.B. >. ters. Adieu, 

Galveston, March 8, 1852. 

(<7 The eubjoined notice was placed in onr 

whom it concerns, will please pay attention. 

by the Department under the provision of the 
11th section of the act of March 3d, 1347, and 

pre-payment of postage after the present month. 

Therefore, persona holding any such, will, as 

soon as possible, after that date, and before the 

were purchased, or fo the nearest Pos! Master 
” who has been authorized to sell postage stamps. 

been before used, and which shall be presented 

and the 30th of September, of the present year. 

Extract from eircular of Post Master General, 

June 10th 185). 

Prracuine ix a Circus. —-A correspondent 

Mo-   exaltation of oniyelves. To look, then, at things | 

in their troe light, it one seventh of our time | 

aud energies devoted to the engrossing claims of | 

our oflice, have produced the fruits apparent 

throughout the lsud, it is beyond contradiction, 

that those {rutis had, under God, heen increased 

seven loid, had our time and energies heen undi- 
videdly consecrated to its exclusive interests, 
For ibis deficiency who is responsible ! 

MEeruoptem Iv Carrrorsia.—Our Methos 

dist brethren are wige in their generation, and 

one of the best evidences of their wisdom is 

seen in the active zeal with which they propa- 

gate their doctrines, by means of religious news. 

papers. Witla just appreciation of the influ 
ence of the press, they have started a San Frans 

cisco Christian Advocate,under the edi o: ial mat. 

agement of the Rev. Dr. Boring, formerly of Ala. 
bama. The first number from the coast of the 
Pacific, baa been received with eclat on the 
coast of the Atlantic. It is published at 86,00   the column of Obituary notices in a newspaper.   a year in advance. 

to the Southern Christian Advoeate, (rom 

bile, says, * I witnessed a singular spectacle | 

yesterday, (Feb. 29th,) Mr. Milburn, the city 

Methodist Missionary, preaching in the Circus, 

‘This is a spacious structure erected upon the 
the site of the old Mansion House. 

eftered by its propietor, as it seems from Mr. 

M’s anncuncement, for preaching purprses. Jt! 
was odd enough to ree a place so lately given | 

up to the revels of the “Roman Amphitheatre” 

now filled hy a large and respectable congrega- 
tion engaging in the worship of God.” 

Domestic Mission Boarl. 
Receipts from ihe 6th to 15th of March, inclurive. 

Rec'd of the Union Association, Maryland, $25 ce aly done, would absolutely annihiate every 

Of Aiken Chu ch, South Carolina, 

Of Rev. WL B. Johnson, Agent tor So. Ca. 188 3g 

OW. I. Brantley, Atheng, Georgia, 50 ®0) 

$268 50 | 
W. Horxsucnie, Treas, 

« - 

: sp 
>a ry 

Brother Chilton has al- | 

ready established himself in the affections of the | 
Otherwise, for our own sake, and for a of uiati i ss of } ing! : ; . an ’ y ur the sake of «pecuiation and gaiv=—none the less of its being people, and is doing valiant work for his Master. 

Since the vavigation of the | 

‘There in not much religions | 

The | 

several churches are however blessed with the 

and the various | 

The Sunday School cause is | 

The Sunday School of the Baptist | 

church has just purchased a complete library of | Ministry tends to the same thing, 

: seven hundred volumes which will no doubt have | ces the habitof supporting the ministry is by a | 

Your paper is well received, and 1 hope you | bers of a church, and every one called on to | 

hands a few days ago tor publication. All! it will be seen, that in a city church, there will | | 

* The five and ten cent postage stamps, used | of the above methods, The experience of vue Kim of you please 

{ now in use by the public, will not be received in | 

thirtieth day of September next, present them | 

for redemption to the Post Master of whom they | 

“ Post Masters who have heretofore received | 

stamps for sale directly from the Department, | 

and such Post Masters only, arc directed to pay | 

cash jor all genuine postage stamps of the de- | 

nomination of five and ten cents. which have not | 

! 
to them for redemption, hetween the 18th of July | 

It has been | 

5 80 | vestige of Christianity. 

| change. Those unfriendly to such a mode of | Mississippi. M. W. Pune, 

! transacting church business, now have their! Com, of Con. on Depository. 

Anviye's CYCLOP EDIA oF ANECDOTES. =<] h8 

| : seventh numbag of this rare work is oa one ig 
| 8pectators on every occasion of cherch discips ble 

1 wide open. ‘The house is thronged with curions | 

) : ] It contains smultum in parvo——mach in lie 
live. Brethren take sides fury oF against the ace | space. Dn abot seventy five doutiie eis 

cused, and he sand taken in the presence of umins, roval octave pages, to the number, i en, 
the ern, is tenaciously and to vies sthblwig: Bodies an immense store of pleasing and pred. 
ly maintained, M sny, sensitive, pious and ins 0 reading matter, at the cheap price of 25ets, 
telligent brethren, aggrieved by such contusion | 0 Every wien 

| and oppressivencss, retire—-calltor letters of | Gould & Lincoln, Boston. 

dismission, and either fom another church or | Dr Dow's R Q 
k Dow's Review oF tur Soveaeny ase 

and 

Literacy Journal, of Commerce,  Agricaliure, 

worehip among brethren of other denomiina. 
naa sc Where Staties—=A Monthly Ludustria! 

tions. ‘This is no ideal sketch, It has its tune | » hudustria 

dation in melancholy facts, witnessed in many of : 
ie ; ‘ i Manuinetures, Iaternal bmiprovements, Hon 

our cities and prominent towns, se SRR al 
inl hl > : . and Foreign Statistics ce. & 4 is in 1eceipts I 
I'he ditlererence in the method of a rintaine |. i 

. 3 \ . Cis a standard werk of rea reuce fe the coupliy, 
ing public worship, and in the supporto’ the ; ’ 

and bas no supeiior in ite way. 
In many pla | 

Fun toe Christian Index. 

Jeflries Again. 
Dear Bro. Chamiliss s—=Je{irive, the fps 

| ol . 

| general subseription, circulated among the mem. | 

will receive substantial sympathy from all quar. i contribute his proportion of the current expen. : tor, was pubilistied by me in the Cligistinn Judes, 
| 

| 858, atation geome three os four srars age. $e ix unary 

{ 

| 

In other churches, a system of 

is imposed. Among others pews are rented. — |g base, and contemptible sillinne For thie | 
And among others (perhaps the greatest nums hold myselt responeible=—pasticulurs aie not #ace 

ber) the pastor: is not supported at all. Now, ! osaary, 

Nixon, another impostor, will be pub Bhd 
| be brought together persons accustomed to each ghia week in the Christian Indes. Republish 

urches, in cities, has : yy a i 51 churches, in cities, has proven beyond all gea. Iam, aff etionately, you, 

Jae. McDonan. 

Atlanta, Geo, March 10, 1552. 

sonable doubt, that the renting ot pews ie the | 

surest and most equitable mode that can be care 

ried om, to meet the necessary expenses of pub. —— 

lic worship. And yet those i bit of aye | dy ; those in the habit of pay « Another Imposter.” 

ing but ttle, or nothing, for the support. wt the 
| As the religious convaunity may be jmipesed 

{ 
| 

| 
i 
i 

{ 

} 
I 
| 
) 

} 

| Ministry, entertain an uncompromising hostility ; ve ; . ; an upon, by a certain nan styling Limsel a Peptic 
toward the manner ot defraying the annual es. ; : ih 

I senses or hechuel All | . preacher, 1 beizwith give you a sketch of hit 
io vs >chuich. Although no article of oe Fa : 

ry . : a : characte. by detailing acinar ob his condiet, 
| faith is violated—neo religions principle involves ml " I « te Van ix 

. . = a : © Cann Lie Rate Mito, be abwest 1X # 
ed, they maintain an opposition which threwtens hah. slender in tadsl : Censor So 

3 3 ; 1D, Sener IN Des'y, Soran) at woGu der. ' 
a desiruction of the harmony aud prosperity of ” ; : : Bomlys : LER . and throwe his feos when he walks. obliquely: 
the cliwich. No ditference however gioat the wes hic 3s Ahbnr 5 + fog ud a native of : t § ont 38 yeere Hide, anu 8 atl 
commnmdation and readiness to assign then seats ' tees! 
tree of clinrge—they have taken their sind, and 

Lowith all their 

Treland, 

: : Ite leetinason Mpemonies, aud when Le pre: 
energies resist the measure. — a i. . to 

Rather than go to & chuch olisr roi soih tends te proach, i Exe \ theelont ib le 

I ition, hey will even uorsake the Sxsrilibg aciinen, nnd uisegnainted with the Sn 

| of themselves together,” and thus violaie an He allie tegriijomunly vnntiore fos aie 

express injunction of the New Testanent.— 
To show tne strength of this prejudice, § wilt 

servile in his interconrse with gentlemen, 

Mr.B. ££. Spencer, of Penfieii, givesthe fois 
“ He 

worked with me as a good boot mnker, told me 

. lowing inf rmation concerning Nixon: 
state a {uct, which came under my own obser. & i 

| vation. A certain brother occupying eonsids 
\ . . he Jost bis money gamblivg in Charleston, and 

erable prominence ina church, in one of our y gamblivg : 
= : s » card-table : + Augusta races ; ad Country owns, on @ visit to a city, wan asked also at the card.table at the Aug ; 3 . 

: : : wide no professi religion, hut used proiw on Saturday evening to attend the Baptist chuieh ! Na purieaion of religion . . ” 

Pie . g o » shop. next day. anguzge when working in my shoj 
He replied, by charging the ehvich 

| with “stiffness, formality, and illilerality, for 

| renting their pews, and concluded by expressing 

] the 

| Wiata shamefully dispropottioned sensibility 

Another gentleman of Penfield says, Nin 

when preaching at Monticello, declared himse! 

a Mormon. 

Nizon met with me at Decatur, six miles (rom 

| Atlanta, en the 22d ult., introduced himself ast 
. tiger 

lecturer on Mnemonics, and a Daptist winist 

kis intention to leave that night on hoRt, ee 

| was this | Here wasa brother shocked at the 

supposed impiety of renting pews to families : : Lo ntials 
"| fiom Dublin, Ireland, showing me credeni 

{ inv im. 

‘from good brethren elsewhere. [invited b 

His preaching, Low 

ly ge 

who wanted to sit together; and, at the same 

time. himself deliberately violating the institus 
accordingly, to preach. 

tion of the Christiun Sabbath, which. if renner. . : 
: ¥ ever, conviaced me of something extrem 

| 

i | teciive and deficient iv his mosal character, 

ia : , ... . well asin his manner of address. 
Now it ix evident that this want of unifiriity | | iy y clothing.” 

3 : { Suc ‘wolves in sheep 8 y 7 
in the order, and practice of our churches must | Such men are 

ii] i 

: 3 
” 

have an injurious tendency, unless controled by Beware of false prophets. 

: 1 um yours in the Redeemer, 

Jas. Melloxald 

| 

| 
{ 
| ! 
i 
| eos . I: . Lh . i 

| a spirit of enlightened piety. There is scarce 

city of ten thousand Inhabitants where itis’ 

ought to have it of: 

oc the Corner Stone of the New Baplist | 
; (‘hurch. | will convene in the 

we copy from the A'abama State Reg. Thursday, April 8t 

cor ( Montgomery) of the 16th inst, the fol | addition to the usu: 

ie interesting account of the laying of the 

. ner Stone of the New Baptist Meeting | 

May | 

= meeting American 
Jay 

| such occasions, wa 

| er Chilly Mclatost 
: a : nerly k ; 

fiwtiow in course of erection in that city. nev? know 7 ay th 
yor We have Just red 

the £81 : Vik rate 
wa Friday last, as had been previcnsly ans | ther De Vtie, the 

rch prosper a thousand years: 

~1 rl ‘hich : ors 
need through the papers, the ceremony of | rion, which author 

now: : ; : Font + Vicistie 
+ the corner Stone of the New  Bapiist | "OM a8 the bretire 
¢ 

a specimen of thei 
church 

red on Washington Street, about 11 o’clock, | 
ge tin 

: | 

in this city, took place. The procession | 
| conveyance will be 

(he command of Gen, R, Erworg, Mar. | 30 of the year, w ) i 
nies | 

u | ot 

shalt the day, according to the published pro- brethren from 

aud marched down Washington 0 | West; and erpec 
prafiiifity | 

& and. up | large contributions 
4 i warhol street thence to Bibb street, &! , 

Bibb street to the Church. ‘The ‘ntroductory The Revision 1 

y was a prayer by the Rev. Samue - Memphis, is appoit 
Z Tuskegee ; afer which the | this leaves ample 

both meetings, 

eescon 

Hewders m, of 

Marshal announced the tollowing articles as be | 

: yeited in the North Exast Corner Stine : | 80 impreasion whi ing dep , 

one meeting tlistory of Alnhamy, by Col; Pickett ; 

Hiatiy of the Baptists of Alabvina, by Rev. | We would vapecis 
fiosra Holcomb; due notice o! the t 

wot 

Minwies ot the Southern Baptist Conven~ | annual meeting. 
have a full attend: 

fled 

Minuies 06 the Alabama Baptist State Conven. of the country. ( 

Lion | 

| 
{ 

| 
{ 

Alabama Baptist Asssocia- | Kossurit made 
J 
| Ky ., on the third 

Mines of the 

tint) § ‘ 

Articles of Faith, Consticution, Rules of Deco. | attracted but little 

vmie and Covenant of the First Baptist | among mortals, 

¢ burch in Monigomery ; 
MARRIED—( 

- . . . . Foc bleu a 

A history of the churcn from its constitution in | Mr. Walker, of 1 
1829 to 1852. I Louis, the Rev. 1. 

The Statistics ol the Sahbath School. to M 

Th 

The ames of its preseat members 

| y 
[ard College, 

naine of each contributor 10 the present Louis. 
Brother and siy 

he 

Tudinns, whither f 

{ 

uilding | 

| 
| 

Tie Dugueoreoptypes of John Gindrat and Dr, | for their new 

\, Ole Whorter first Deucons of the church, | 

and Rov, Jas. 11. DeVatie, one of its Pas. | Cross. 
| rma. 

furs ; 

Constitution of the American and Foreign Bible | 5 i 
Ld 

A Go | 
| 
| 

| Our venerable by 
| i 

Bacietios a 

Mates ot Southern Baptist Publication Sceies | 

i); 

Acopy ofthe South Wee'ern Bapiini; church at Mine Crd 

He clo 

idence mi this com 

A copy ol each olthe city papers; { boiitara? 

A History ofthe ety of Moatgamery ; 

O vanizatioan lb stuisiizgs ol the diffe seat church. | aged nearly 63 vea 

es in Montgomery ; 

Phe Constituiien and m=abecship of’ the difiers | Were great, but the 

[ from Ins labors! 

{ previous to lis d 
{ 

©! Noci=lies ih the city 
; Ny Pethiew 

A copy of the Cherokee Atvocate, published in | r Pe ns wa 

A \ Wh 
the Ladinn Nuon 

« ' % . | ‘M Cwiniter ss not infor 
A copy of the Cade of the City Laws of Mont. dint Mob hiecd 

goone vo \ 

year 1789. 

: = | Alabama, and rem 
Me. George Figh, the san of the contractor | Mire 

Creek, in th 
then inid the corner stone, seled 1, which ba- th tone ot his ds 

ing announced, the andicnce adjenrned 0 the ¥ [Ger of the meek 

04 Chueh, and were addressed by the Rev. Le was not ashan 

Mi: Bavwan, of Georgia, onthe general elaims | honor it! He ha 

ot Christianity, and the special claims of the | tren and twenty y 
. vl] . 

The ceremonies were | tuted the fist cl 

cond ly a benedicion Ly the Rov. Mr. Hen- | South Arkansas, 

r [ Bro. Perkins t 

Baptier denomination, 

derson | 
* . | Arkansas, one « 

will be 
Fand several paris 

| the Gospel of Cin 
in the | 

‘The oiiding in process af erection 

pmety ane (cetin length and fii -four feet in 

wifth gs there will he two lecture rooms shige, and passud 

fevseinent, with twelve feet pitch 3 thie pitea 0%! cause of his ia 

te muin part wid he twenty four feet, There | ieart! Oten ha 

wiil tie a Baptistry six hy twelve feet under the | prayer, from the 
ppt. ] tler, whom he ha 

Lae fire’ Baptist church wu organized in this | new howe, this u 

| fer the cons=olatio 
City tn (he vear IN39 One ut tts first Deacons, 

Brother Perku 
Do Me Whorier, now resides in thie city and is 

» ul an homared member ofthe church 3 the oth: | Divines, nor did 
| quent. He was. h 

He ade th 

by «tudying it, an) 

er, Mr Johu Gindeat, has pawed to his reward. 
Tu \ : , . i er, 
Fhis chuicn bas steadily inecrvased in numbers 

ud inflaence, under the pastoral charge of difs : aud influence, ev the pastoral charge of difs | quired a very ex 
A dates i 7 : | 4 i i ferent Ministers, until it now wumbers about | 0 oo 0 

£59 white, und three hundied black communi ardent in his att 

Noi 

sinistry and membership, the Baptist church | confidence of a 
) 

can #. Muy they contin ie to increase. In her | Lig views. 

Save ditfised a large wmount of spirituality 5 | respected, and g 

hey ave wu chiistian people, nnd their progress | His last lus 

gorrall : . I duration, and fic 
ond success are indicative of the apread of true ? 

\ ; | gan to fail him 
sworality aud enlightened piety. + |B : ; 

’ : | preceding his de 

; : J eingle word. 'T 

Amul Meeting of th Board of Domestic | 4d convened 

Missions | Brother Perkins 

Domestic Mision Roox 8. B.C.) | that “all was wel 

Ma igon, At, March 12, 1852. § 

poirg lo piers, 

fetter 

I lind so often lisp 

and the gather 
Just un this paper ie the i 

. Ed Pillow, | brow, he asstre 
recent 4 the owing necessall § 

: i k : 7 { signs, that he 'w 
zein abies thee tine wb the annaal meeting | 

| pars through th 
Mienion Bonde, to ob dhe Digoin anid Romesiic 

nh and 10a of April, 

i 0w og ‘SN il ig noth 

Thus lived, a 
agreentdy with the | fy. won interred HY 

burial ground, 

ence of a 
{ 

IT: F. Cvourrs. Cor. See, 

B.0. M.S. B.C. | vent 

Southern and South. Weatern Baptist pa. | the choeh for 

very 

; i under tl 
af “tee 

1 Os pleare copy. ¢ ! I church bunding 

i 3 | fence 
Miserox Rooms, lin Pa 

Louiscille, Ky.. Mach, 2,51. | 
Rev. x. I. Cuvicrt., : 

Dear Brother oY urs, uf Feb. 19th hus just his preceps, img 

The Church 

1 place Cantot se 

Peon receied and at hus led 10 the detection of | parations to me 

an error tn the notize of wus meeting, 

blighea in the Advocate, which states the dite! publighed in the Advocate, which states the dite 

‘Thursday, Aporl 15th, whevean, the 20d hors: Ap ‘ 
day in April, is the 10th. 

on the authority of an Almanac, which | now | noon, at her 

uwnnual i 
{ Mine Creek, 

I made the statement | Daparted th 

Gaston, Sumit 

sort of Mr. J 

and twelve da 

find to he all wrong. I will have the error cors 

rected in the Western Recorder of this week, | 

and | hope you will take some pains to liave the | ; 
. | Pleasant and 

a 3 . y . | matter set right in your paper, Gramisborial 

1 remain very respectfully yours, 

S. Dyex. Cor, Sec. &e. 

TT Mak Tee. 
An error occurring in the notice of the Auni. | 

| 1827; profess 

| to the fellow 

August, 18163 

bore her atthe 

mouths, with t 

varsary meeting of the American Indian Mission | jroation. 

Asgocintion, which has been published in the | The writers 

Indian Advocate, we wish ali partciularly to nos | few days prev 

tice that the ime i« Thursday, April 8th; the | he kaw and he 

S. DYER | folly prepared 
Cor. Secretary. | enly calmness 

07 Will our exchanges please notice the time | said a few ui 
prepared and 

pace, Marion Alabama. 

of the above meeting. 
: + and exhorted 

Nexr Anxuin Mysrixe.— The ninth annual t prejare to 1  
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INSTITUTE. 1 BOOKS AN 1) Sia Pir Ntuiv ad Lic MA LRUN AND NULSE 1d Had eAapenience in 

meeting American Indian Mission Association | be thera. Hor ast words were “Jusus smiles.” In 
1 

| Stone of the New Bap! 
| not considered eatin Inv: at of two z rome the dormer 

131A will convene inthe city of Marion Alabama, on | thictranquil heavenly frame she full asleep in Je- | 

Thursday, April 8th. at 10 o'clock A.M. 
| addition to the usually ifoteresting exercises on 

ational hack | es, not beeause the number of our cummuni. 

Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

the A'abama 
sus without a stra Slie has lefta |! [ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] 

) of the 16th inst., the tol 

preating account of the laying of the | 

of the New Baptist Meeting por Chitly Mclutosh, of the Greek Nation, for 

cants is so grea! that ose house cannot seat 

| then, but because of so great a differance of 

“opinions, on the subject of church discipline 

| and the mode of supporting the ministry, — 

; : 
devoted husbaid and tender infant about eleven 

e, and mains 

rs Se 
Rev. JAMES R. MALONE; a. 

Professor of Mathematics and Naturdl Sciences, aud | (he ow | such occasions, we expect the presance of broth. | months old, together with a numerous circle of re- 

| lations and triends, to mourn their irreparable loss, 

iNOW : But blessed be God their joss is her eternal gai r 

merly known as their hea t blieksed be God their jossis her eternal gain, for COLLINS. x. 

the sane position, ih-a celebrated insutution in 
wy! : \ 

Wholesale and Retail. i Maryland.  Herkindness of heart will secnre ty 

| HE unders pued would respectiully call the atten. | 1. young Jadies in sickness er health, the tender 

articles in | cae ut an ath-etionate mother, 
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. | the ubove line to hisestablishment.. His st ky he be- ‘Pre STEWARD arid Lany are well known. as 

President and || t 
A, President and | heves isthe best in thie Soutpern country, and us prices | dese ediy oecunying a dngh postohied a pleasan 

os rm : . munity. Foey lave aiwsds nr sed a pleasant 

BOSBKS © Of every variety and description, und in 1.-ME 0 th Pin of the Judson 
) ; ME RES ie Judso 

over. dapnrtiiont of baterature, Science and the Ala. Tun Re Cs : ‘3 

et : S Thy lS ! n Rectan Cotrsk or N5epy proseribed for those 

MEDICA Land BAW BOOKS = Anextens ve stock, : : 

[How often ig it that the second church in a city in course ol erection in that city. May | 
. . ‘ . ‘riumpnhant 1 elas “Woe 1 

We have Just received information from bro. T rimphant in hor elosing + RL) Viosoph, and Madern Lan- 

ther De Votie, the Pasta: of the Chareh in Ma- | 

| rion, which authorises to invite a large delega. 

is formed because of the hostility of jis mem h prosper a thiousnnd years: 

Leven presen: | 
bers against those of the first, : (ya Friday last, ns had been previcusly ans | T56 herarind Bett ios PWilIIAM LOWRY. wa. 

v Pot, and Ancie 

JAS: F. ROGERS, Tutor 1a Linglish. 

JEFFRIES, Enahsh. 

15. F. HINES. Music. 

B.C COLLINS, Ornamental Branches. 

PRLIX GoADAMS & LADY, Stewards Depart- | 

specifications. ! 

  

through the papers, the ceremony of 

Lx corner Stone of the New  Bapiist public urrest. | ft inust be perceived Ly every careful obseps. |i "el : : > i To think the race was run. 

ver, that this obstruction to denominational prog | tion, a8 the brethren there are antious to affoed | 

: ; . ae : a Specime 2} tality Chara at The passing spirit aon ly fled 

3s Ie almin pecolin? io. our chimchee Libis city, took place. ‘The procession a specimen of their hospitality. As the mode of | an =z hh Th 

conveyance will be easy and cheap at that sea- | 

| ‘The Methodists have one uniiorm on Washington Street, about 11 o'clock, 

Lo command of Gens R, Ersore, Mar. inted to invess : : 
or ott) ; wd O may =uch grace on ua be shed, 

the church.— maintaining their discipline and supporting the Smo he year We hoo to sega large number | And miakeour end like thine.—Dale 

le dav, according to the published pro- | brethren from all parts of the South and | 

: West; and especially to receive fiom them | Senercs of dive I'he Episcopalians observe essen. HLR Institution foinded September Ist, 1849, and 

almo-t unparalleled forats rapid growth and cor-   

S thie and the manner everywhere and marched down Washington to i 

? : i 
ree contributions alee { > ; ; 

large contributions to our cause. PIED —On the 22d nit. at the residence of her 

uncle, D. MeNoely, Madison county, Mi, MArGa- | 

rReET Jane McNuELy, aged twelve years and ‘tw 

| Presbyterians, althongh not accustomed in ey yirart oirerty thence to Bibh street, 
rexponding excellence, closed its lax session with 

ft is now placed poh a reg dar term, with 

lattering to its friends, and indicative ofdn- | 
Eh cviylng an | place to renting their pews, still they know i i etrert 10 the. Church. I'he Revision meeting which is to be held at | 

; 
. v Was 8 prayee by the Rev. Samuel Memphis, isappointed fur the second day of Apl. 

nfec which the 

creasing prosperity 

Rev James Ro Manone, Mi A, 

During her ihiess she expressed a willingness | ident, 1s a gentleman 

ability, of whicn the 

| caciting é1- | the general custom of their churches in al) large 
this leaves ample time tor the delegates to be at the fonflder and Pres- 

. . towns “ilie : . 
pons is in-at:] owns, and citiea and when TEMoving to them 

of uneoinmon cuerryy 
present position, popularity and 

menbers of the Tustitute are proofs sufficient. 

Rev. PI. Contains, MA; a gentleman of great in- 

tellectnal and moral worth. is a grad date of our own | 

State University, having shared ats highest distinction, | 
Lateratare in the | 

| both meetings. We give this notice to correct 
announced the tollowing articles as bes 

4 in the North East ¢orner Stone : 

A lahama, by Col, Pickett ; 

v ul the Baptists of Alabwna, by Rev. 

| readily fallin with the established usage of the 

Jut not 20 with the Baptists, 

‘and hence arises an occasion, at least, of ast, of » 

> FAIgN-. 

. : . 

wher arraign 
10 die, and gave evidence of hope of a blessed 

| an impression which has been entertained that 

  

. | congregation. 
. - 

will he seen, bk 
immortality beyond the grave. 

| one meeting would interfere with the other, | 

  

has heen done : 
Wo would 2 yy Col chine A voung and tender flower nipped in the bud. 

: iviaic } 
{ e would especially request of our eschang:s a . . : : : va 

ge 1%, without | division of our strength. 
l v 1 £ but which will azain eam: frth mova beautiful than . 30 ] 

| 

was former.y Professor of ka 

Central Masonic Institute, Sein, and having-had sev. 

eral years experience in touching, ima scholar thor [owe Holewib due notice of the time and place ot the above | 

the Southern Baptist Conveue other, and will 
| : Ii ; | ever in the paradise of God. 

1 

gp 1 ‘ery a 1 “ \d 
. 

annual meeting, It 1s very amportan that we ND. MCNEELY. 

bxistence of the |! 
unty. Mi.. Feh. 37.1852 

he fact that the 

cal acmen; and ex 

    

npe und of great cn 

tngiished for his xcal and ability in imp 

ayvine de z\ Ureliase al ne 1 ( ope oy yo ~ 

Having recently purchased halt tie Tustitation | jog PRINTING == Fie best Job Printing Otfice 
and become a joint proprietor with the founder 

C. has taken charge of the Female Departinent, over 

Backep Ovr.—The Piesbyterian Herald, of { have a full attendance of brethren from all parts 

y 

Louisvilie, Ky. t speaks of 3 
die Baronin. iy y., thus speaks of the Rev. Dr, N_ 

  

# iastrucs 

  

Wao es of the Alabama Baptist State Conven. of the country. COME ONE. COME ALL. Mr. 
    

». Rice, the great champion of Presbyterianiam 

A
R
 

d
e
y
 

| of the charge 

vs of the book. : 
| Piesbyterinn of the West, know that he is not 

Business Department, 
v Letters Received. 

Rev T Kinsshiry wlil please aceapt ons than ks 
new sithseriners, and encouragin 

sy are dike cool water toa thirsty son 

May his exam fe be followed by all. 

Bro S 11 Coleman bas 

in the West :—* All who know the editor of the Kossut made his appearance in Louisville, 

  

which he will exercise constant supervision 3 giving 

of the Alaliaina Baptist Asssocia- | 
Kv., on the third inst. where he seems to have 

} ! 

: 

imtelicetual cuiture of the pujils, 

i cod py ¢ 1 Y . 
| sor . = ia z | 

disposed, w hen a fair opponent offers, to decline 
| attracted but little more attention than ie common | 

Wiiiaan Jaowhy, M a. a graduste of Trinity Cel- | 

i 
lege, Dublin, and for the Jast three years, Professor of 

Ancient Languages in the Central Masonic Lustitute, 
{his 

repatalion as a linguist and teaciier of the classics ix 

thy and honest i ; : dics of Faith, Consiation, Rules of Deco. I 

se dixcussion of any point that he ésteems im. im. and Coveannt of the Firat Baprist 
0 RHE 

  

  

t afr bis Jorte, and LL hat, uageh an Mon gumery ’ 

selina, has charge of the Classical Deépartinent. 

MARRIED—=On the 13th ul t;, hy the Rev. 

Mr. Walker, of the 1st aptist church of St, | when he is on the right side of a question, he 
Iv ot ized ur by time- 

ch our thanks are doe hip, 
rin the same way 4p altour 

The ngsires of its present members 
io 

100 well known to require connnent. 

prayerfully ne. 
Mr. J. I. Rocers is a gentleman every way gu ified ) vq i 

appears to better advantage than i . : : 5 i Ci 

1 have satisfied ppeiars to better advantage han in any other {history of the ehiuren lrom iis constitution in 

  

who ase tothe honors of Graduation w elevated and   
RELI 10 

  

1d DEVOILIONAL BOOKS —Frr 
by : C pateusye the Urustees being desirous to make thor’ 

nation of Christians * Fawiny Bistes of and ished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl. 

en Ate ad 1 jUsome other than our-vernacular tongue is con- 

SCHOOL ROOKNS is. 2tock embrace A 
g > 

4 a ROOKNS.—Uis ztock embraces every | Sgreq indispensable, and hence the study of tho 

Book iu ds mand. I i 1 1 
Bt ne. TH : Crench or of the Latin lanouago is rec uired of all whe 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKN —All the Books would ain a Dirvoa ! 
i a LMA. 

used by the various denominations. const witly on hand. | It is not expected that all the Pupils will purse the 

NTATION ERY. —bEvery article of French, Faog- 

lish and American Staple “and Pavey Statione -a 

    

Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the fomsi- 

] . 4 yo tute at any tine in the Sersion, and engage in NINH 

Tory Line stn k. Gown Pexs.of every kind and quality. | geudies as they prefer. ‘Flose who are advanced as 

EAT ACR Ta ae WAL | rE eS Be 
¢ hes, Cabinets, Albuns. Xe, mad : | the English branches, are ranked in the Parmian 

maternal. Fine Bograving Oil lk aintings, aud Hustra- | Coygse. This embraces all the ExGrisn studies ol the 

ted Books. : ‘ : Regular Course, aint af! who complete these, uot at- 

BLANK BOOKS— Manufactured to order in any | tending to French or Latin, wiltreceive a CERTIFICATR 
stele. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books. und every 

      

  

hE y > a OF DCHOLARSHIP. 

| other kind of Books used by Sheriff, ( lerks of Courts, The lustitote is furnished with a Library, Appara- 

SE AEV piston A 7 stoex of Record | (ys, Cabinets, &c. It has eae Harp, twelve Pianos, 
vols of all sizes cous mn hare , alirv : 3 re % 

I orgmtiy | six Guiars, and a variety of other instruments. 

‘ 3 , : ares, Jonnie, Lins, | MoxtiLy Reports, showing the echolurship and do- 

Iuvoice, Day Books, ete, of my own misnutacture, a | portinent of the Pupils, are sentto Parents and Guar 

very heavy ussortinent aiways on hand | ‘dians 

rAPLR -=Printing Paper of ull sizes; Record Pa- | MoxstiiLy Levers are held, conducted by Commit- 

pe 3 Krench, Laglis rand American Letter paper, | tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 

ruled or plain; Colored Papers: Wrapping Paper of | Governess. 1'hese arc attended by the members of 

tery kind, etc. J bl J {the Board of Trustees and other invited marriced gon- 

| WALL PAPER Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, | tjeyuen with their ladies. They are designed ro vors 

| Scenery Uaper, a large assortment constantly on hand. | quip fianaiis of the young Ludies, and make thom 

PRINTING INK Type. and every description | practicaliy familiar vith the usages of polite society. 

  

    

    

  

  

  

of material used im a Printing Ofiice. always ou hand. Tite Boarders never leave the grounds of the lusti- 

; ! tute, without the special permission of the Praxcirav, 

in the ~omh is conueeted with my establishment —— | hey retire at nine o'clock at mght, and rise at five 

Pla 0 aud Fancy Pointing, of every description. neatly | o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu=~ 

giving particular utiention to the morul as well as the on ies Wisc Books, Po- ay gue bear before Drenks fast} : they also : study two 

a . “eth, ' | “hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

riodicals, Law Books, ete, bound iu every sty le, at very | Frey are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 

low rates, | euch month, from their pociket-money, 

1 Merchants from the country, Teiichers, Liaw- ALL JewiLny, of every description, is interdicted. 

vers, Physicians and Students, wre assed re 9THEIR Any young Lady DirrinG Sur, or bringing Snuft 

| Interest to call aud examine my stock and prices be- Lito ine lustitute, is liable ta instant EXPULSION, 

| fore purchasing. . Lerrins tor the Pupils should be directed to the cure 

WM. STRICKLAND, | of tue Principal, Post Pain. 

23 Dauphin Street, Mobile t | No young Lady will be allowed to have money tn 

{.. March 10, 1852. 52-3m her own hands ail sans intended for her benefit muts 

The editor of the Western Recorder 49 to 1852 | Louis, the Rev. LF. Herero, Jae of Hows | En ; : 10 fill thie position hie oceupies, 

of the charge, y I9ey ! ee { yy . \ - -Q Can't hie send us a fa@ 1 ew subncribers Mrs. Ho W. Jnreries in a lady of many years expe- | 

lard College, to Miss HM. KE. Kewsarr, of St EY NY a at 

     
be deposited with the STEwaRD. 

| 

ching, (having taught with enmuent sae- | ANY TNT 1 2 ; 

re " ’ JOIIN Ii. dlc! Al. No accounts will be opencd in town, except under 

ve Wine. © Visi eis : . i : y 

however, has completely driven bim from the V2 statistics of the Sabbath Scheel. pp and Alabama, continues her position | 

  

ah {1 vil i nb eal 

oe 

Columu alter colmmn has appeared from 
Bro J B Hamherlies 

  

nae wl each contributes to the present 
  

special instruction fromthe Parent or Guardian. When 

female Department, he great deligi the i 3 awn} i Har 

Female Department, to the great aeligint of the  Whelesale and Retail Dealer in Family | apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

Brother and sister Herrick Jeff immediately | 

  

the pen ot the editor of the Recorder i: Tors 
we pen of the editor of the Recorder in refe:ence 

pied ihe pret 

Mrs Eapta EF. Hines, a graduate of tie Judson Fe- | 

nale Lustitute, an accomplished and amiuble lady, ling 

pupils, by when she 

  

Sunt =) with us; 

brother Duncaty did-nnt ailide to the S, AV. Bayp- 

vist. but to the 8. W. DB Chronicle. 

hat ‘concerti, he 1s nearly a year 

in advance with our paper, and this iv all we cay 

re, and never 
: - : \ Put ie) 

. : for » Sw Ne i r > to i at 

ie Dagueoteoptypes of John Gindeat and Dr, | of their new home among the uttemaieiile | 

[ Tudians, whither they i { S to his views, to which no reply whatever has 

18st and Seripta. 
3 . 

| : 

| 

oo as mesionaries of the |   

Wheres ficst Deucons of the church, 
yey 

a reputation as Peucher of Musie teo well exial 

and Bev, Jas. 10 DeVatie, one ol its Pas. 
1 i ever made i's appearance,” 
idly carried aut, . 

Sore 

niny stand with 0 need remarks having: tanght with signal sue 

Marion and Samniertield. 

cannot regret placing Maxie scholars portation added. Cail and ses. tor yourselves before 

S841 | 

vrs nccustomeds BAPTIST Book Depository ix Mistssippl   

; ; 

We covtidently say to our purchased eitherin Mobileer.Seima—expanse ol traus- 

| of: preceding, Phe audersigned was appointed by the Baptist 

friends that they 
tuition of Mrs. Hives, trom whom they will | sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 

Atlortuary. Bro W M Davis has done right in volunteering 

in a good cause. if he could enlist no how 

Bat did he not forget one thing? 

; . . . . : ly yi le | 

s private affiirs State Conv: ntion, at i last merting, in Aiere Constitnijon of the Americun and Foreign Bible 

sve | 

! : 1 > 3 
. 

learn not 0 iy a correet and brilin sty le of execution, | to please, or they muy be returned. t 

dees. to setile up the Bock Depository, which 

bat ules imbibe. something of tie Poetry of Music, und | March 10, 1832, 59_(( 

chirge ise 

1} : 

v chirge 13 en 

tie terms of our 
  

;oo0d Man Las Fallen. Montes of Seathern Baptie: Publication Sceies | 

GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, | that Tands will be forwarded for that purpose. 

MARION, ALA 1 No Dental operations weil be perinitied, unless the 

amoant to be expended iy eaeh particular ease be for- 

warded in adrance. 

"I'o protie.e habits of econemy and simplicity, a 

Unirorm DD ikss is prescribed. 
"or winter, it is a Dark Green Worsten. Of this 

fabric, cach young lady should have three Dresses, 

| with turee Nucks of the some—one of the Sacks te 

lied \ 7 ILL fill all orders for (ioods in his line on as 

favorable terms for cash, as the goods could ho | 

be large and wadded. 

1rzs GC. Coane, the inteliigent and zecont- i Marion 1in Shop— New Arrangement. i For swoimer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calico; 

paper are all and always in advanee The oil ot 

his te 0 give we have ever been able to was lormeriy ti 

  

wi'ver is the only thing 3 lished: 1ady of Rev. P. kk. 

wheels of our “Power Press™ to make iis ' 
Ornamental Departinent. 

notice fu aliconeerumd tow het sa! pusiiory 
Our venerable brother, the beloved tather of the | 

Collins, has eharee of the “ PPE undersicued would rexpectfutly inform his 
two Punk Gnehnm, and tio common White Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muston. Also, one Brown Linen Dress 

aman | frends and the public generaily, tial re his bougit © Livery Dress <hould be accompanied by o Sack of the 
. 3 i i 

ie indebted, to mike saci inde eine or Kawa A copy af the South Wea'ern Baptist; burch at Mine Creek, Rev. Isaac C, Perkiss, is 0 00 000 oti, A lind help brother D. in that 

line ii you please, 

Ree John Meek has many thanks for ix interest 

Cho less than for the substantials accom: 

We deeply regret the sad state of re- 

lizions matters in his region of the Went. 

endeavor to cive attention to his query ers long. 

ranches in this department she will give struction in | out the alinve estabbsiieat, and tends caitying on 

A copy of evel the city paps { He choked hin earth'y career, at Lis res- Monochromatic Pajutiigs. 

any who tay be due : : ! 

suid Depository, orf who nity Bave books bes A Hlistory wi the ety of Moatgoamery ; idence mi tine county, on Friday, January 9, 1853, | Rates cof Tuition Per Session of Ton | 2:inctuaticntionte busitiesd, and puitetuality in fol 

pitt thieves, ari » uesthy Tequesied io make 0) conizatmsani sta intiewod the dite reat church. i aged nears ns sham He hee KR on wen 

the siline Runown. een mys! bee ch sed ra 1 8 | nt euguery t previous 10. Ns dati, WHT braduy satkiings 1 
Roman Dom las 

Phe §ovinlBiges and areata ship of the difiers | Were great, but they are all over now, and he rests | 
veademic Course —13t. Class, 

bi dsholinvid puny 
{ trom his labors! Letore November next, 

“a Susie s (Ee city 
Dio Andrew Jay's remittance cats in exeetlent 

1% dipe, or books age 09 pant sullicient to ! quate 

i : 

14 the hard- Mr Perbins was born in North Carolina, in the | Collogiate Course, (each class.) 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, 

Use of lustrment, 

Pian Bbredery, 

toe to meet a pressing new ssity. 

val work in the world to sustain heavy expenses 
iy . . i Ac fhe Cherokee Aivacats, published in 

date all debits, aud ii te eogues i desired that A = of § A | What lic ear'y opportunities wer, the | 

thie Badan Nuiwon § 

A capy of the Cede of the City Laws of Mont. 

for twoor three years conseeutivey on 

our, receipts have been little over that 

for the last year and a half, 

  

Lwiiter is not inforined. 

Fthat Me PP) Lived tn Georgia, an 

| Alabaiia, and removed to Arkansas, and settled at | 

| Mine Cieek, in tiie year 1832. 

the tine of his diath, more than thty years, a tol 

any one who may be able to aid in the seftlemant 

will give the mndersigned information through 
afterwards in | 

: 

4 an : 

the Post Office, or otherwise to Edw sede’ Depot, 

Painting in Water Colors, 

MW. Puitaes, 

Cone of Cane on Depository. 

Bro RR C Shorter. Sen. i« another of these exce i 

ho always lives well at home and can- 

not rest satisfied when he reienthers that 

hard laboring teethren are sutfering for want of 
May he never be as hard 

pressed as we have been by the attention of sot 

    Mr. Geeorge Figh, the son of the contractor 1 | 

i. ? e had been, at | 
: : : 

: 
Wax. Work, (Bach Lesson.) 

on aid the corner stone, seeded it, which bee 
Oune-halfof Tuition fees will ba due on the first Feli- Shop three doors below the Messrs Myutt's store. 

. the remainder at tie close of the Session. bach Me Stewart Melvin ois en : 

be cuarged from time of entrance to the * be happy to see his old fiends and customers. ig announced, the audisnee adjourned to the | [ower of thie meek and lowly Saviour, whose cause | 

Arvin s CYLoP EDIA oF ANECDOTES. ==<1 00 04 Chipeh, and were addiessed by the Rev. | tie was not ashamed to own, aor did he ever die + their well earned dies. 

bm 5 : eae material. 

the inning business in all its brancacs fle hopes by Boxviis—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 

helt : durk Green Listing ribbon, plain solid color; in suin= 

hire li public patronage. All urderd en mer, trimmed with ink Lustring, pluin solid coloy— 

5 iol may be lined with Pink only—io Howers or tabs.— 

Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Apnoss, of Brown Linen aud Barred Muslin—none 

(of Riik permitted, 

CARL. | 

    

00 

On 

0 

0 

ul 

(uy 

G0 

tance wili be promptly attended to, and warranted to be 

done in a stbstantial and workman like manner, at the 

cartomary prices on tine, and at reduced rates fer 

Muntatlas prohibiteds 
Ail the Dresses must:he made perfectly plain; with- 

out inserting; eq g.ngs, of anv trinunings. whatever. 

ALL Ports, oxeept those in Mourning Apparel, 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- | 
ment of ware, of every description, usnaily snanufac- | 

titred ina country shop. of our own male, wiiich for 

  

   

  

0 \ NE Yaribil I : od : 

Ee and durability shall not be surpassed by any | gyg( be provided with the Uniforus, and: must wear 

0 other factory in the State, aud will be sold at tie usual it wt ali times 

Flees Xen . xin ve ee : > . 

Oi Prins i Se DOL yony Clean IT ( 15h. ; 'resses bronght by the Pupils, or forwarded fron 

Ol i fue sor he HE DEG Slang tha stiness and Jott homeant conforming to the ubove provisions, will not 

ty i ee : hthenpen than tn clivuposty Ped- be nliowed to be Worn. 

5 i Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 

) : i in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 

doyed in the shop aud will quested, that Pupils be furnished jrom home 

»lovery article of Clothing must be marked with 

No deduction except at the discre tiv tl, R. PARKER ye SWHET'S ic 2 : * ‘ v » Ndi Pr . 

geventh number of this rare work is oa our ts Hi Dasma, of Georgia, on thie general claims He lias been a preacher between eigh- | 

of the Proprietors. 

ies, as Will be seen froin the advertisement, 

anted by the Legis Tt entails wmuliunm an parvo=—much tig ite of Christianity, and the special claims of the [teen and twenty years, and it was he who connti- | 

[tuted she tiist church; (Missionary Baptist) in 
20 Hardy Mooy's remittance care to hand jus 

or avainsl the A= \ oS 4 1 < i! . 5 pee 

: 

4 In about seventy tive double cols la sie denomination. The ceremonies 
Whom it wa much needed. Thaik Wimand Lope Fay virme of autiwiiry 

“e ary 22 I3-3n : : . 

February 11, 1852. 483-3 Every young lady should be provided with several 

pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 

bare, have LOViSLAND & LOCKWOUL BRalibers. 

South Arkansas, if pot in the whole Stote. 

Bro. Perkins traveled extensively over South 

TE : : . { Arkansas, some of the adjacent counties in Texas, | 

fhe bi ding in process of erection will be | d 

srganized the Institution upon a peraaiaent fuundationg 

and in view of its able and excellent Faculty, in con- 

weetion with its superior advantages, as respects ils 

scutral position, 13 accessibility, tac healthitilness of 

ts location, its frecdom from temptations to exirava- 

royal 07tvo Prats, to ihe nut er, tem, cod ly a beedicion by the Rev. Mr. Lens 
Le thay always be as comfortable as he wishes to 

{¢ horn. . . 
: » 

0 of Ch staBRors \ an Cai fetes store of pleasing and profits Rev PL Shamburaer wi'l accept onr thanks £1 

HS ble randing maattep, at the cheap price of 25 cla, 

ar vi : 

Wish him great pro<perity in 
and several paris esin Louisiana. and preached | continued support. 

Sys ' i ae 2 

Every msn ought to have ite of 
Tn went, 

eifers of Contd & T.ancoln, Boston, 

Dr Dow's Rxview oF THE 

roe and dissipation, as also the ciicapiers of ts ben 

puety ane etin lengih and tiny tour fret in 
+ can now confidently recommend ito parents and WwW. | the Gospel ot Chiist underwent many hard- 

ture will he twa lective gooms in the 
GW Kennard's letter with contents is al 

A thousand thanks to Lin, 

send us a list of new names ere long. 

| shipwy and passed tiroughi many fiery trials in the | 

. . . 
crediene as an fnstitution in which ther casldren and! to ous many customers 

ee ment, with twelve fret pitch; the pitch of 

; 

, | 3 

} . 

SoULIERN AND 
cause of his ma~ter,—a 

Gan obtain a rexilar colteante eduction, 

( thiy Tudustroad and 

stees and Faculty are determined to make the the thie future in “tcl a nianiier as to give the full- | 

; ; i 

heart! Ofien has his voice ascended in fervent 
arse of study as full and thorough as in the best of | oot satisiaction. 

CWhereuy Sratks—A M fue min pact wid he twenty our feet, ‘There | 

prayer, from the humble cott. ge of the early set- Bro James Allen bias com: enced Lia yearly visit 

| tler, whom he had soughitout, and to whom, in his | 
. Hope he may be as sucer ssful this 

He will have a private 

See receipt list. 

1 
. . ! 

Literacy Juuraal, af Comeneree,  Agricaliure, wii fe a Baptiorry wig hy twelve feet under the 

  

Piero is a flourishing Sabbath School in the village 

Phere is a Division of Sous of Temperance here, and 

the eitizens and ‘Urustees are determined toto nae ull 

legal means to prevent tive vending of ardent spirits, 

L'ne Lustitute ss furnished witiva valuabie Apparatus, 

wd four Pia os. 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion re- 

tnessed inanaey of ” ' 
 Manufnetures baternal fiprovements, Homa i : : To letter in a few 

Pie tis Baptist church was organized in this | BW Lone, this minister of Jesus, delighted ts ots | 

One ut its first D 
and Foreign Statistres &eo, PACH I nm receipe It 

fer the cunsolations ot tho ever blessed gospel. 

thed of nanan. 

: zl : : . : 

: 

Bro W Mullory’s remittance is in receipt. Thank 

Shall write him soon. 

Rev. WS Lloyd’ 
cy in te vear 1829 

in a standard work of recrence £0 the county, 
| 

1. Me WW hoarier, iow resides in this city nud is | Brother Perkins was not clansed among earned | 

1 has Bo spe Ine i way 
; . 

gHdERe tio supp 0 He WY: 
Divives, nor did he claim a place among the ei0- setter with two things else ir 

Hops to hear tron hin 

Will have attention nest week. 

Bro. JJ Pi's will please accept onr thanks for 

+ an honored member oi the chureh § the oth- 

er. Mr Juhu Gindiat, has passed to his reward. | 

Tine chin ca bins siead:ly incrcaced in numbers : : 
| by studying it, and o 

quent. He was however, a very successlul preach- 

¥ va te Chastian Index. 
He wade the Bible hie principal T-xt-Book. | 

le I iNIStY Te by ® | j Ji {Tries Again, 
Boarders in the Female Lustitate never leave the pre- | 

\ 
} ane the mom. 

3 

amon the mom 
her theological w wka, De 

misas without permission of the Principal. 

wR7OULD espeetfuily mionn the citizens of Boswpine av vik Instreore.—Only™ hy boarding 

Marion and environs; tint they have chan in {io bustitule, can the highest advantages ot the 

md the eve of this tiem of BL LOVELAND & €O. Lustitation be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 

ways under the inspection of the Geverness and Teach- 

  

business in fate wil becomdacted tader the € 3 3 

tn of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD e13; they huve regular hours of study and: recreation; 
* | habits of order, system, punctuality, peatness-and ccon= 

omy, are constantly tostered. ‘They also enjoy un a- 

niount of nord and rebeious culture, whieh cannot be 

extended to others less favorably situated. Fhe regu- 

fazity of their hives: the alternation of sedentary “wabits 

with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, the 

Wo will kecp constantly on hand all articles at | kind and judicious supervision constmvly maintained, 

Furnituee of our own manafactare, which we will secures tho highest degree of inental vigor and bodily 

  

t weeaston to ter der our =incere thanks 

  

10 bate hitherto patrons 

  

The | iced us —and pledge oor best vib itso serve then 

  

   

  

cil at better:harzains than any other house in the heath. In ease ef indisposition, tne young I.adies re 

Southern country. ceive the most assiduous and inotherly attentions. 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all NEssions AND Vacarioxs.— There is but oNk session 

Aaliic. Burial Cases, Ma-| ® year, iu the lustitute, and that of TEN months, com 
tires to furni=h Fisiks Me y ; ! 

mencing aiways about the first of October. 
| Liogauy and Covered Coli 

  
at the shortest notice. |! 

  

| KE. LOVELAND The next session will commence on WebNespay. the 

J : 1.1 OCK Wi OD First day of Ocroser. Itis of great importance to 

November 26. 1851 39_tf * 1 the Pupils to be present at she opening of the session. 

Boarprns iy rie Inevicers, —Only by Boarding in ts — Rates of Tuition, &c. 

he Lustitite can the highest advantages of the Inst | J U D S oO N | PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Dear Bro. Chamiliss :=—Jeilries, the Tmpose wd nd ences, under the pastoral char, 
His premiums have 

i xpens tor, was published by me ia the Christian ludex, 

quired a very extenstve knowledge of Divinity, — | 

He was a man of good mind and sound judgment, | 

attachment to friends, and liberal 1 | 

cariv attention toour wants. 

t heen forwarded for want uf an opportunity. 

We willendeavor to send them by soine one from 

the Indian Mission Assocation. 
irony Ministers, until it now wumbers ahout | 

Late be reaiizad. Here the young Lilies are always 

ander the eare of the 

taxation gome three of Gur years ago. Fe is an arin 159 white, nud three hundied black communi 

: 

i study aud reercation. 
: i 

Board then mn the 

No man ever enjoyed wore fully the | 

  

a hase, and contempt cane. May they contin ie to inerease, In her: 
SEG 

CPOBBICN TONCYTSAE TA: 

BLACK LIST! 

Tho Post Master at Mount Hebron orders L. B. 

He is detauter nearly 

  
ihe prone Bim that igs) frapetinibire] upticulars aie vot race wintetry and mewbirsh p. the Baptist church | confidence of » cormmunity. He was universally | 

vicinity, for $300 per month, including washing, room, 

: 
gespected, and greatly loved. 

nisunt of spirituality 3 : : 

His last illness was of some £IX or eight weeks 
Total expenditures in the Male Department for 

Board, Tuition andin highest classes, per session, 3120 4p [usructer in Moral and Intellectual Philuso- 

"otal expenditures tor sane, tor a vouuny Lady, 

Total expenditures for same, b 

including Music, 

(Uneapest Iustitntion in the State of Alabama ) 

Lave: ditfosed a Inrgo 
. . 

' 
| 

dey ave uw chiistian people, and their progress | ‘ : aie } 

t duration, and from the first his power ofS 

1 Lim, and for several days immediately { 
Nixon, another amposter, will be pub i-hed 

ecustomed to such ahig week in the Chistian Indes Republish | 

Tiltman's paper st piped. 

two vears, $3 40. 

Po<t Master at Ihmey Town ordera Jno. Biown 

and J. TL Dunevant’s papers stopped. Tlic are 

+ 45 —making a total of 38 90. 

Len cone are indicative of the apiead of tive 
ot ny young Lady, 

ine hie ne rly. aorminty and enbightened piety hi why anhtie tertile 4 

i you igh 

preceding bins deatli, 

¥ re! 

; 

I ant oil et ofla'e Je Yours, 

writer was frequetit v with him, 

Ji. McDoxawn. 
7 

Atlanta, Geo, March 10, 1852, 

each indebted & 

The Post Master at Air Mount orders Win. 

Evans paper stopped. 
VANS, [9 Mn, 

Angel Meeting of the Board of Domestic | aid conversed with him upon the subject of death. | 

Brother Perkins assu ed ne while he could speak, 

And afer the tongue which 

The next Session will 

of Neptenhet, 1x51. 

pits to 0s present at the oproing | that “all was well?” 

| fied so stten fixed the praises of God, was mute | y expenses of pub: 

. 

fr 2 
hogpsrie Hienion Rox N Bb. . 

Maigon, Ava, March 12, 1852 $ 

wr ody gery lo pees, the | 

© Corban, our agent at Wimburg, Miss. 

of the papers of Littles 

Willis, due §3 

Ld &3 00—total Fil 00. 

nthe habit of pay- « \racher Imposter.” 

As ihe religions com nuity may he imposed he support ol the 
| and the gatherng deaths Limp was settling on his | Jirects the discontinua. ce Board of Trustees: 

WOTHOMAS President, 

ows he asstired me, answering my questions, 

  

upon, by a eriinin man shee Lamaeitn Rips 
and Aba dace J ! 

, » 1 M Es 1 | 

iH Col 13, M: ., cere 

Liat he was going howe, aud feared not “wo 
; 

AY. Hower, | 
= . HY oe Uleie 10 136 he . sling : Lio 

5 

Joi a «keteh of hi von Une Ine wt the annual meeting Jars throughs the darksome vals of death” 3. B. Hovroway, 

: : Lo apne Post Master at Black Hawk, Miss, orders 

Phas live a. and thus died, Rev. Isaac C. Perkin. | Phe Post Master at Black ? 2 
eo of the papers of Daniel M. 

[fines, due d 33, aud D. 

CC. Mebeod, $1 40—=total Sie. 

The Post Master at Fayette, 

of his conden Hisninn Boards, fo 
    

character. iy detailing actue 

aD. 

E 

I. Cogs, M4), | 

PIN Woonona, 

Jonun A. Norwoon, | I~ hogad Joie of Rai agreeaidy wath the | pg, win interred on the next day, at the 

  

shou der.benl 
burial ground, with Mason honors, in the pres- | 

I. EF. Cuerie Cor Sec, very large audience, Ilis remains are Mins, directa the Arran AVeRvT, 

      

  

  
  

{ { Primary Department, xt Division £10 00 

ng \ "at AY YY FT CE YO - ’ 

Teachers. and have rexalar hours I I. M A 1. 1 i N DS i i I U I I; ! os bi pd 12 00 

Ho \ >roparatory - Department, § = 

r hen Institute Ifarion, Porry County, Ala Prepa tory Department, and all En 

) ean be had an the villaze, Dustitute wind - >: 7 oe glish studies through the Ww hole 

[ Number of Pupils Lust Session, 166 1 ise 2 7% 01 
: wr Cas 

> ’ 
. 

i BaenilYe | Music on the iano aud Guitar, (@ach,) 25 UY 

orumeos MILO IE SEWER, ACM. Prinsipal | Une of Plane, 5 0Y 
ose of Gunnar, 1 00 

190 i Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 00 

yu : : : Ornamental Needle-Work, 15 00 

165 | Du 1° ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

Music. : water Coles, 15 00 

Session and vacation, there is bat oie Session, that | Miss Lo 15. SMITH. Enalish, Embroidery & War. Painting in oil, : $5 00 

pacinning always the first Mond oy in Nep- | Ass ba DL SALISBURY, French, Drawing dnd Wax-Work, (per lesson,) } 00 

Painting » French, German and Italian, (eithar or 

begin on Monday tie 1st day | ST nA AR ally) 12 00 

: ? ise Jinn IE A MOREY, English. : : 

is of groat importance: to Pa- | Nias MLA GRISWOLD Lnalish Latin, Greek; and Ilebrew, (either or 

5 CAAT ET aa ally) ; 18 

! Moye = a s 3 } i iy in 2 Boab per month, including fuel lights, 
Mins MARY JANE DAVIS, Mu xe . washing, bed, bedding. &e., 1) 50 

Eee = . “Muse. ; Lucidentals. (fuel and servant for rehool 

I Miss BAMA CONARD. Primary and Preparatory | room, & ¢.,) per term of five months, 9 00 

Departments. { Useol Labrary, per tern of five months, 50 

ie cp: Board and Tuition wiil be payable, one-half in «i 
. pr UU NV BL EEL 

J ’ bd 

Janes DM Boe, MiSs uw. A. uiusWoLD. vance, for each term of five months ; ‘the balance at 

Miron aiid Nurse, the end of tiie term. 

Mts. 11. C. BASIMAN "Luition must he paid fromthe time of entrance o 

? : 3 Fie the close of the term~—no deduction, except at the vm. 
Sicwards- lt k ; . 
towards Deparient. cretion of the Prueipmi. 

Lhe following gentlemen have consented to act an A WM. HORNBUCKLE, kxq AND LADY. Fach young Lady must furnish her own towels andl 

and throws his fot when be walks. oblique’ ) 
5. i). M.S. R. CL 

to H. Baldwin, 

Ge uthern and South WC eatera Baptist pa. 
\ 

» under the earth, which he himself gave to} gixcantinuance of the paper sont 

He lien next to the 

hh building, reared up by his bounty and in 

Board of Visitors. 

Hon. W. RB. King. Dallus. 

Lion. 1. W. Coliwer, Montgomery. 

Hon. 88. IF. Fizpatrich. Aulmigea. 

Jon. W. P. Clalion, Tuskegee, Macon. 

A.W. Ellerbe, Esq., Dallas. 

Ree. WV. T. Hamiiton, D.D 

Ree J. C. Jones. Wilcox, 

Rev. Blijah sell, Dallas. 

W. W. Raincy. M. D.. Dallas. 

Win. Gulley, M. D.. Wilcox. 

Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. 
) 

he is about 39 sears of age, nnd aun 

| 

bass un Lie os seals 
. 

»chareh for holy pir poses. 

A J Tindall, at Plowdon’s Mille, 8. C., orde-s his 

2 pric ee COS. 

: 

paper atopprd—due 9) cents, 

wis, ead when he pre: a = 

ev deficient in logics] Miseion Rooms, 
LL, - , 

n one week, made 

Louisville, ICy. Mach, 2, D3. 
: Thus hy defalcation we are, in ane 

arly %3000 a year. 
Joser 850 90, at the rate of ne 

ux for exposing 

whom we are thus detrande 

Will sot the churches hold these men 

The Church here mourns hin as a father. His 

May we all treasure I 
. tends to) teach. 

ChSs rym such 

in 

- 

the Scriptures. acumen, and unacquainted with 
place caniot soon be filled. 

Duties, but 8 rathel 
Bev, 1.1. Cu. 

  

i a) ' su, ‘vd 
; 

eps, initate fie virtues, and make due pie 
d of our hous 

mY aim, wf Feds. 19th has just 

Twain geces od diol 0 has ed ta the detection of | 
fe atfecty gentivmatiy k : ations to meet him in heaven. 

Avirex M. Scorr. 

Mine Creek, Ark yJan. 15, 1852. 
op arivile inn his mterconise with gentlemen. 

ew ‘Testanont.— 
> 

: 

sa etsor nthe noite of wu: 
Mr. B. £5. Spen os ul Penfinla, givesthe te avnual meeting,   

pubslighea in the Advecate, which states the date! 

‘$hatenday, Apard 15th, whereas, the 20d Vhurs: 

day va April, ss the 10th. 

cn the authority of an Almanac, which 1 now 

fowing ind mation conceiving Nixon: 

  

worked with me as a good boot mnker, 

) : 

pilsed With airy pos ” 

FINITE Sobscriber having deterniined to remo 

Marion, most: respectfully requests those hi 
to call and settle the 

ya compelied to place all claims not 

the hands of some one else 

WM. H. HUNTINGTON. 

Daparted this Life: on the 13th of February, about 

- father’s residence in the village of | 

r county, Ala. Mrs. HARRIET, con 

Laort of ‘Mr. J. J. Watsan, aged twenty-tour years 

She was the second danghter of | 

. . . 
ade i 

lost bis tioney” gamblivg in Charleston, 
I made the statement 

1 , 

; : 

Bech, iene uf 

to him, either by note or account, G. L.& J BR. POOR, 

Selma, Ala. 

IMPORTERS aod dealers in fina Fing- / 

al Sirmed NPN » Apis races; : 
also at the card-table at the Augns ' 

Oxon. Nuit 

find to he all wrong. I will have the error cops 

cecte Dnithe Western Recorder of this week, | 
| and twelve days. 

Pleasant and Frances White, and was born near | 

Greensboro’, Green county, Alay, February 6th, 

1827; protussed hope in Christ and was baptized 

he: fellowship of the Baptist church at Gaston, 

. . 
Wa ¢ 

religion, but used profan 

ity 10 Viiv nowty i 

for settlement. 

March 17, 1852. 
de Lo profession of 

languzge whea working in my shop.” 
barging the chich n ™ : 

og ! ( £ 
rN. and Nwiss W atclien, Bronze and 

oS Marble Clocks, Timepieces, 

Stone. and fine Gold 
: fine ‘Table and 

. Nilver Plated Parian, and Imperial Ware § Cax- | 

and Card Baskets : Gold, Silver, Spell and 
Have i Stare 

Sterting Nitver, Tea and 

and | hope you will take ome pains to have the 

inter set pight fn your paper. 

I remain very respeeifully yours. 

8, Dyer. Cor. See. &r. 

Amen: 

Mark This 
An error accusing it the notice of the Auni. 

capsary meeting of the Amesican Indian Mi-sion 

Another gentleman of Pentield says 
Diam nd. ql, 

; nd #ilerality, lor 
Chnnaeiers, ama y Gea a 

Silver Ware, 

MY SON, Win. Hexry [lexringTON, having | 

determined to remove from Marion, I desireto 

public, generally, 

, Jewelry, Silver 
line of business, and 

ements to sell as an agent 

when preaching at Moiticeltlo, decla i Lamps and (iran   
Niton met with me at Decatur, six miles fro® 

" 8 
o 3 oo. . Ine 9) 

ed himself anh 
Auzust, 1846; was married Nov. 2 

honed sensibility 

| ! 

imform my friends and the Steel Npectucles, and lye Glasses, 

that | will continue to sell Watches 

Ware aud other ~articles in 

having recently made arfang 

for a New York House, by whom I am to be 

every few wecke. 

Atlanta, on the 22d ult, introdue 
(also manufacture to order; 

Coffee Services, and ( 
(soblets Craps, 

Spoons, Forks, Kaves, Ladles and 

"all the various weigats and nRLIETN,: 10 

her shocked at the n 
bore her atiliction, which was protracted several 

lecturer cn Muemouics, and a 
months, with becoming christian fortitude and res- 

ommunion Ware ; also Waiters, 

fiom Dublin, Ireland, showing me 

| invited b » 
The writer vieited her frequently during the lart 

from goad brethren elsewhere. Laporci tian, whieh has been published in the 

| table napkins. Ii Kather leds are required, they wold 

CPV fustitotion has now entered onits Forres en he supphed ata snl] charge, 

i eeut. under the divection of the aame Praxciral. No young Lady will be permitted to receive her I1)i- 

LAL las di ays enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, witls- ploma wntil aii her hills are settled. 

i out any interruption. It attracts students {ron all parts N. B.—T'he expenses for the Board and Tuition ef 

i of Nabiama, denaessce, Mississippi, Arkansar, bowie. | ® Young 1ady, pursuing English studies only, (Inetra= 

Vimna and Vesus, | mental Music not included) will be 148 00 a year, 

! At uo period, has it been tavored with sn able Fa- , Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 

fealty, 
i will cover charges for Bourd, Tuition, Books, apd 

Stationery, fora young Lady pursuing the Ligne 

Jiaglish branches, and Music on the comnion and oa 

the Alolian Piano. 
The estimate, of course, does not cover lnetruction 

Books in Music ior sheet Musie furnished. ‘The last 

item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 

the Pupil: 

Two handied dollars per year, will meet all the ex 

penses of a young Lindy, desiring to gradiate w ith the 

nonors of the Tustitute, and studying only Faglish, with 

Latin, or French. Muxic adds sizty dollars: to this 

Professor Wins isa €iraduate of the University of 

a. Heisi genticman ef high and 

vo, although he hus devoted himself 
Munich, in Bay 

  

varied acagmre 

   I chiefly, for the id iwenty yesrs, to teaching the sci- 

nee and art of Vecal and Instromental Musie. For 

tf | ton veorsy he was Supreme Direc tor of Music in Kemp- 

ten, under appointinent of tie Kivyg of Bavaria. For 

{ three years past, he fins been a distinguishea Teacher 

of Music and Lustractor in the Geiuian, French, Span 

| ahi and foaliandunguaees, in Philadelphia. He speaks 

nghish duently. [les a Composer, and a splendid 

gs | perfofimer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Viol, Violon- Am : > 2 en 

colo. Lronble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e.” &e. His Ls here leasons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., are 

ake a . p ‘re . > - 

leaning tiste, experience and tact, indostey dnd en- take n, vt must be remembered, that the cost of the ma 

terials furnished ix to be added tothe charge for     (n= 

v, insare to his pupils the most cefitical und tho 

    

Cuts 
pe # xe sone Ww exceeds the expens 

2 rough training, and the most acenrate aud brilliant ex. ‘Tuition, nd this cost Saielines exceeds the expense of 

cution 
Puition-—depending, altogethes, on the kind and amount 

ve i. of the work performed by the Pu, i 

Jooks, Stationery, and Musi +, are furnished by the 

Principal, atreasonable charges; and every effort i# 

ade to srenre care and economy in the uss aud pres 

ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always bv made by Acceptances on 

Mobile and New Ogleans. 

17 Young ladies wishing to learn The Hare, or to 

secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 

will do wall to timsh their Musical studies under Pro. 

fessor Warm. 

I'he Lavy Teachers of Music are eminently worchy 

to be associated with the distinguished Head ol that 

Salt 

Nigar 

5 ny Department. 
; 

engraved free of rhargze. 
I. D. hing. 

dating the institu. 

; | 

ranted of pure Silver, anc 

Musical instrumeats and merehandise 

Tackle, Sar- His preaching, Loge 

of something extr 

mural characteh 

few days previous to her departure; and trom what om my long experience in this bus- 

that T will be 

a bought else- 

I flatter myself, fr 

iness and this favorable arrangement, 

able to sell on as good terms as can b 

I will sell ona short credit to those whose 

relied on, and for cash I will make 

. . accordingly, to preach. ails SIR Ct ‘ev wish all dalarly 
. 

which ityensr KR ! Ludian Ads eeaie, we wish all partciularly to nos ; 
Soni ve 

+d that she was   he saw and heard brcane coavine 

fully prepared for the approaching crisis. 

:d upon her countenance. 

Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing 

ever, coin aced, ime athematieal Tustruments; Faocy o that the fame 1s Thugsdsy, April 8th the 

pace, Marton Alabama. 
Yoyors Coupes, M 

I Fine Watches of every 

Jewelry carafully repai 

and Silcer taken in excaunge. 

T 7 Orders hy mail promptly attended to. 

March tv, 1852. 

“ive and deficient wu his 
wholesale and retail. 

{ 

nly calinness rest 
tality can be 

. Wr fd vr a 1 adinirabiv fitted Cher hig . of 

a 
DY id 

description, Clocks and Fhe GoveERNESS Linrabiy fitted by her hb zh James I. Goree. 

a liberal deduction. 
i 

; 

T7 Watches and Clocks repaired, and 

Old Gold and Silver taken. 

Cor. Secretary. 

0" \Will our exchanges please notice the time 

of the ahove teeing, 

well we in his manuer of address. 

ep’s clothings 

Old Gold | maral and inteliee 

-: Luni nnity 
smida fk a bel r ext at = S 

want ol-uni rimity 3 wr lea. Th she 
said a few minutes betore her exit that she was 

SO  uranied 

; Such men are ** wolves in she 
hawith-d 

sur churclies must > 
prepared and desired to depart and be with Jesus 

-d her weeping relatives and {riencs to : > 
“Beware of false prophets. 

1 um yours in the R 

Jas. Melloward: ¥ 
hnles< controled Dy 

WM. HUNTINGT 

Wexr Axsv is Mynrise.— The ninth annual t prejare to 1: March 17, 1352. 1 

  

Tae Pesciers in the other departments possess the ded 4 ; 

highest gnahfications for their respective dnties. They Waa. MN. 1B yall. 

have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro John Lockhart. 

(ess he. Jat : or . ¢ fons. . r 
{ession, 1n the Judson, or iin other Southern Institutions Lark in 3 5 Tarrant. Trustees 

tial attvinments. and her inter- Won. Hornbuckle. 

  

   

Coarse with polished society an Washington City : - } 

{nd other parts of “the South. to mould the chars Sam’l Fowlkes. 

52-3 | acter and firm the mamuers of the Pupils. { August 1st, 1351 
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Nata : 
Pictire of Life. 

[ gazed upon the astern mkv. 
At dawn of day; 

Thore we ol » ry 1 fliel « 12T@ wag a sliver sre am of lignt, 

Tho ehused the dusky shades of night; 

And Lighter fed 4'=till more bright, 
1 hight ded away. 

[. wandered through the dew y mead, 
Al norninZ dawn , 

And there [sy the oeeshad fair, 
Supping lew-drops bright and civar, 

Aud shedding sweetness through the air 
That fanned the lawn. 

I wentagain to seek the shade, 
For it was noon; 

My pathway through a garden led, 

"ha full blown rose had bent its head’; 
1 ® bright leaves soon began to fade, 

Ales! too soon. 

Tie violet folded up ite leaves 
Of azure toa; 

J+ rmad not like the dittle flower 

1 sa in morn’ refreshing hour, 
Tua? bloo:ned beneath the rosy bower 

All wet with de 7. 

Axia 1 zazed upon the sky, 
Far in the west; 

And oh! how lovely was the view, 

Milat flracy clouds and other blue, 
All tinged with gold and purple too— 

Day sank to rest. 

Aud then again ¥ went to look, 
Butit was night; 

Ad such a night an oft I've seen 
Follow a summer day serene, 
(Yer ven and lake night's gentle queen 

Threw silver light. 

Aud then a apirit whispering maid, 
"Tis tliuz with thee ; 

Thy moraing dass are fresh and fair, 

At aon thon art lanzuishing with care, 

But it the evening sky he clear, 
Then thou art free. 
  

Misccllancous. 
CET rp pp 

Small Debts; or What Five Dollars Paid. | 
Mr. Herriot was sitting in his office 

one duy when a lad entered and handed 
him a small slip of paper. It was a bill 
for five dollars due his shoemaker, a poor 
man, living in the next square. 

“T'ell Mr. Grant 1 will settle this soon. 
It isn’t just convenient to day.’ 

The boy retired. ! 

Now. Mr. Herriot liad a five dollar bill 
in his pocket; but felt as if he couldn’ 
art with it. He didn’t like to be entire- 

Ie out of money, So acting from this im- 
pulse, hie sent the hoy away. Very still 
sat Mr. H. for the next five minutes, yet 

his thoughts were basy. He was not als 
together satistied with himself, The shoe- 
maker w=s a poor man, and needed his 
money as soon as earned--he was not 
unadvyised of this fact. 

“1 ulinost wish hud sent him the five 
dollars. said Mr. H. at length, half aundi- 
bly. ‘He wants it worse than 1 do.’ | 

He muced still farther. 
“The tact is,” he at length exclaimed, 

starting up, *its Grant's money, and rot 

mine ; and what is more, he shall have it.’ 

No saying, Herriot took up his hat and | 
left his ofiice. 

‘Dd you get thefmoney, Charles? said 
Grand, ns his boy entered the shop. 

‘No. sir 3’ replied the lad. 
*Didn’t got the money ?’ 
No wie.’ 
‘Wasn't Mr. Herriot in 
‘Yes sir; but he said it was not conves 

nient to-day.’ 
‘Odear! | am sorry I" came from the 

shoemaker, in a depressed voice, 
A woman was sitting in Grant's shop 

when the boy came in; she bad now riss 
«n and was leaning on the counter; a’ 
look of disappointment was on her face. 

‘It 'enn’t be helped, Mrs Lee,’ said Grant. 
1 was sure of getting the money from 
hin. He never disappointed me betore. | 
Call in to-morrow, and I will try to have 

it for you.’ 
The woman looked troubled as well as 

dixappointed. Slowly she turned away 
aud lefr the shop. : 

A few minutes nfter her departnre 
Herriot came in, anid after some words of 
apology, paid the bill. 

‘Run and get the bill changed into silver | 
for me," said the shoemaker to his hoy, 
the mirute the customer had departed. 

‘Now,’ «aid he as soon as the silver was 
placed into his hands, ‘take two doliars 

to Mrs, Lee, and three dollars to Mr. 
Weaver, across the street. Tell Mr. 
Weaver | am obliged to him for tor hav- | 
ing loaned it to me this morning. and sor- 

ry that 1 hadn't as much in the house, 
when lie sent forit an hour ago.’ 

‘I wish I had it, Mrs Elden: but | ass’ 
gure you l have not,” said Mr- Weaver, 
the tailor. 1 paid out the last dollar just 
belsre you come in. Bat call in to-inor. 
row and you shall have the money to a 
ce:gainty.’ 

‘But what am [ te do to-day! I have 
net a cent to bless myself with; and | 
owe 20 much at the grocer’s where 1 deal, | 
thet he won't trust me for anything more.’ | 

T'he tailor looked troubled, and the 
woman lingered. Just at this moment 

the sheemaker’'s boy entered. 
‘!lere are the three dollars that Mr. 

Grant borrowed of vou this morning,’ 
said the lad. ‘lle says he's sorry he 
hadn't the money when you sent fer it. 
awhile ago i 

the faces of the tailor and his needle | 
woman brightened instantly, as if a 
gl=nce of sunshine Lad ®ighiened the 
room. 

‘Here is just thie money I owe you, 
sad the tetlor in a cheerful voice, as he 
h: nded the woman the three dollars he 
liad received. A moment after he was 
a‘ono. but with the glad face of the wos 
tan whose need be had been able te «up- 

tv. distinctly before him. 
Of the three dollars received by the! 

nesdle woinen, two went to the grocer on | 
zecount of Lier debt to him, half a dollar 
was paid to au old snd needy colored 
woman who had earned it by scrubbgg, | 
and whe waiting for Mrs. Eldens return { 
trom the tailor’s to get her due, and thus! 
be able to provide an evening and morn. | 
ing’s meal for herceli and children. The 
other halt dollar was paid te the baker 

Bx mB aor san WIENTER Amen + IERSY IRD Be ERE RY TRA TI Wi CAR YL 

called towards evening ty leave 

loa’, 

{| when he 
i hix necustomed 

re-establish her credit with 

aud baker, from whom came the |argest 
, portion of the food consumed by her 

F tamily. 
| And now let us follow Mrs. Lee, = On 
i her arrival at home, empty handed from 
! ber visit to the slioemaker’s, who ows 

ed her two dollars for work, she found a 

voung girl, in whose pale face were ma- 
ny marks of suffering and care, patient: 

Iv awairisg hier return. 
*] am very sorry. Harriet, but Mr, 

Grant put me off until to-morrow. 
maid he had'n: a dollar in the house.” 

The girl's disappoitment was very 
great, lor the emile she had forced into 
Ife instantly faded. and wae succeeded 
by # look of deep distress. 

“Do you want the money very badly 7° 
nsked Mrs, Lee. in a low half cheked 
voice; fer the sudden change in the girl's 
manner had affected her. 

“0, yes, ma'am, very badiy; | left Mary 

wrapped up ina thick shawl. and a 
blanket wound round her feet; to keep 
them warm; but she wascoughing dreads 

fully from the cold air in she room. 
“fIav'nt you a tire I” asked Mrs, Lee. 

in a quick and surprised tone. 
“We have no coal, lt was te buy 

conl that | wanted the money.” 
Mrs. Lee struck her hands tegether, 

and an expression of pain was passing 
her lips, when the door of the room open- 

ed nnd the shoemaker’s boy came in. 
“Here are two dollars 5 Mr, Grant sent 

them.” 
“God bless Mr, Grant |” The exclaim 

tion from Mrs. Lee was involuntary, 
Utr the part of Harriet, to whom one 

dollar was due, a gu-h of silent tears 
marked the aflect this timely supply of 
meney prsduced. She received her pors 
tion, and without trusting her voice with 

words hurried away home. 
A few doors from the residence of Mes. 

Lee lived aman who some months before 
had become involved in trouble with an 

evil disposed person, had been iorced to 
defend himself by the means of law.— 
He had employed Me. Herriot to do what 
was required in the case, for which sers 
vice the charge was five dollars. The 
bill had been randered a few days before, 
and the man, who was poor, was very 

auxious to pay it. fle had the money 
all made up with a dollar, That dollar 
Mrs. Lee owed him, and she had promiss 

ed togiveit to him during that day.— 
For hours he had waited expecting her 
to come in, but now he had nearly given 

| 

Thus, the poor | 
| needle woman had been able to diss 

charge four debts, and at the serge time | 
| the gracer | 
| 

He | 

{ years. 

I month. 

| censure, 

i Literary and 'I'heological Studies as their respective 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

! : FACULTY. 

[S. S.SHERMAN, A. M. President and Profeswor of 
| Chemistry. 

| Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 

{ and Moral Science. 

IA. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

| Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 
| A. A. BROOKS, A B., Tutor. 
| J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teucacr of the Preparatory 
| Deparment. 
} A me 

FILE Collegiate year commonaes on the first Mon- 

i 

day in October, aud edusiste ofone session of tan | \[jSS [' C. BACON, Listructiess’ in Botany, His 
months. It is divided inte two ferns of five months 
each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment atany stage ofadvancement, 

Candidates for admissian to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable exanimation a the foliowing 

books, viz: Latin and Greck Grammars. Cesar, Nal- 
lust, or Cieero’s Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek 

Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto.  Atho. | 
rongh acquaintance with tiie ¢sinnion Foglish branch- | 
es 1s also required. For adinission to advanced stand- 

ing, candidutes must sustain an exathiation on all the 
studies previously pursued by tiie class tiiey propose to 

enter. 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- | 

dence that they have leit that institution free from 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be quahitled to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freslnnan Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Na- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advawtages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 
any charge for tuftion. 

COURSE OF STUDY, ec. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough and extensive, embraciug all tie 
studies usually putsued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glish, or Scieutitie Course, is prescribed for these | 

whose meaas, ace or plans for life render a liberal 
education expedient. Thm course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient len- 

guages, und may be completed in three years. 
Stucents in Theology will be insiructed in sgeh 

circumstances may eauble them to pursue; bast the 
regularcourse of justruction given iu this departmeat 
contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 

EXPENSES. 

The following ara the rates of ‘Tuition, Board 

Languages, and higher Foglish, per term, 32 
Common linglish Branches, - - 16 09 

Incidentals, - - - - - 2 00 
Studentsroomiagin College are charged 82 

per month for room, and servant to attend 

upon it, per term, - . . - 10 00 

Board, per montk, from - $= to 8 0) 
Waxhing, do from - - - Iwo 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend uch upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodeing, washing, fuel, lights, &c, 
may bo obtained in private families at $13 00 per 

Tuition is required in advanee, and no deduction is 
made for absence, exeept in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to   ber up. There was another little bill of | 

three dollars which had been sent into | 

him. end he had just concluded to go and | 

pay that, when Mrs, Lea called with the 
balance of the money, one dollar, which * 82409 per annum. 
she had received from the shoemaker, | 
Grant. 

| 
et<book of Mr. Herriot was no longer | tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 

His client had called and paid | Pem#: empty. 

‘his bill. 

to him. 

The five dollars ind come back 

The Martyrs of Madagascar, 
You have read of the Christian mara 

tyrs, of Stephen who wss stoned, and! 
of the great multitudes at Rome who | 
were thrown to wild beasts, or tortured | 
and burned. You have heard of those 
good men wham the Roman Catholics 
killed in =0 barbarous a manner, because | 
they wauld not give up their faith in the: 
Saviour. It ix long since auy such things 
linve been done in Christian lands, but 
for many years the Christians of Made. 
gasear,—vou cun find the island on the 
map of Alfrica,—have been most cruelly 
treated. It i<not long since some of them 
were thrown from high rocks and dashed 
to pieces. Thess people were all heath 
en a few years ago. 

t 

I 
i 
3 

| 

i 

| 

lieved, Now no Missionary is allowed 
to live there, but the people have not tor- 
gotted Christ, Jesuy, you knew said, | 
* My sheep.” by which he meant his peo~ 

ple, “follow me—and nono shail be able 
to pluck them out of my hand.” The! 
persecuters may Kill them, but that only | 

sends their souls the sooner to heaven. 
One of these martyr's at Madagasear | Mevsnuic Burian Case” in Sept, 1845. We now find 

| mina perfect state of preservation, without inaterial cuid, when they were about to cast hirg 
down tio racks. “My body you will cast | 
down this precipice, but my soul you | 
cannot; it will go up to heaven, to God,” 
Could you say this! You are in a land! 
where no one can harm you tor obeying 
Christ. © Will you leve him less thau the 
poor Christians of Madagascar! 

Verrairr's Last Worps.—Voltaire was 
fertile and elegant, his observations are very 
acite, yet he often betrays great ignorance 

when he treats on subjects of ancient learning. | 

Madame de ‘Talmoad ouce said to him, **1 
think, sir, that a philosopher should never write, 
but with the endeavor to render mankind less 
wicked and unhappy than they are. Now you 
de quite the coutrary ; you are always writing | 
against that religion which alone iz able to re- | 
strain wickedness, and to atford us consolation 
under misfortunes.” Voltaire wus inuch struck, 
and excused himselfhy saying that hie only wrote 
for those who were of ihe sume opinion as kim: 

seif.  Tronchin assored his friends that Voliaire 
died in great agonies of mind. 1 die foracken 
by gods and men.” exclaimed he in those awiui 
moments, when truth will force its way. 

| partment, tuition aud room rent are free. 

[Talf an hour later and the pock- | though it is belisved that Marion presents fewer temp- 

i bat p incipally of Iron. 

aad of a elassie form, air-tight and portable, while they 
| eombine the greatest sirength of which metal is capa- 

Missionaries taught | obvious to every person of judgineut, the remarks of 
them the word of Gud and many bes | interested persons tothe contrary notwithstanding. 

| cation to 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

i “Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 

{ serving the deed will more fully accomplish this deaira. 

| cess and approval, 
‘from South Carolina, who have witnessed tne enoinb- 

{ ment of the remains of their illomrious collouze, suth- 

“i 

wish,” added 'I'ronchin, * that those who had | 
been perverted by bis writings, had bean preas 
ent at his d-ath ; it was a sight tou horitd to | 

suppott.— Willtam Seward. 

Mapison University. —1Phe 

issued, is—resident graduates, 3; theo- 
fozical department, 12; undergraduates, 
Gl: academic department, 60—total, 
136. 

Mon aT Rocursrir.—On Monday night last 
Lahey, the Monk of Latrappe, was mobhed 

of the Catholic confessional. He was not 
severely hurt, though the building in which he | OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

lecture was considerably te pivces. 

Were nol expucied sein lo iive [ur curselecs 
alone. 

J l ornaments: Patent Metallic Baral Case,” 
statistical | 

. : . > | 
summary, as given in the Catglogue just | 
: =? = 4iofue | | withthe bejef that it we the best articlia known to us for 

! transporting tee dead to their final rasting place. 

| 

| 1 
| 

| 

dy | 
Rochester, tor delivering u lecture in exposition | 

l Printed tose der, with neutnese and dispateh, at this 

the close of the tern, unless for special reasous, he is 
adinitted ror a shorter poriod. [uo the Theological De- 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode - 
rate. lixclusive of clothing, they need not excecd 

But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is: disposed to be cexiravagant, 
he may spend muclimore here, as well as elsewhere — 

~ 

LE. D. KING, President 

Of the Board of I'rustees. 
Wu. HorNBUCKLE, Secretary. 

Qet. 1, 1851, Staaf 

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. = 

HIS Invention, now eaming into general use, ir 
pronounced on® of the greatest of the age, These | 

Purial eases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
They urs thoroughly emam- | 

eed inaide and outside, and thas made iinpervioms te 
air and indestructible. ‘I'hey ara highly oraesgental, 

3 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and tree trom exhalation of guesses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 
are hotter than any other article in use, °f whatever 
cost, for tremsportation, vaults or ordinary interaeuts, 

as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
&d to hy some of our most scieutitic men. 

The superior advantages of tiese Cases, must be 

By thie use of simple means, and without the least 
mutiintion; bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natu; al state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the abeve Burial case will be kept 
constantly ou hand. wind may be sven or had by appli- 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recemmendations. 
Nuw York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 

We, the undersigned, have at different times exam- 

ined the corpse of a child placed in one of “Fisk's 

change of color or features 
Jaumes R. Cminron, M. D. 
J.C. Wgiane, M. D. 
JounN Gorpsuith, D. D. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun's Private Secretary. 

Wasiusaron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk ano Raymonn, 

Gentlerien :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac- 
tion yon have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed tha reinains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 

and friends of the decemsed illustrious statesman, They 
all fee! nach obliged for the prompt manner in which 

the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and [or his attentive personal superintendcice 
to the process of entombment. 

1 have no doubt that this moda of protecting and pre- 

blo object than any other that | am aware of. Its con- 
venience for trau=pertation united with tie highly orna- 
mantal charmcter of the Case, and also its cheapness, 

must recotamend it to every one. 
I am desired to asmsre yon, by Pr. €. Calhona, the 

son of the late Senator, ef his entire concurrence inthe 
above opinion, aud his wish tit your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may mest with general suc- 

Muuy of the nembars of Congress 

iz8 ne to express their approval of your mstallic cof- 
fins. Iam with respect, 

Your obediantservant, 
Joserni A. ScoviLLE. 

Wasuixdron, April 5th, 
Mrosre. Fisk aun Ravsonn, 

Gentlemen :—We witnemed the utility ef your 
need to 

convay the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 

w the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 

With respect we subscribe oursvives. 
Y ours, &c., 

H. Ciav. D. Acciumsoy, 

Lewis Cass, A. Co GRURNE, 
D. 8S. Dickinson, Lax. WEssi eR, 

J. W. Mason, J. M. BERRIEN, 

- ym wn - mam ~~ 
eS PRINTING 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R Kime, 
Hexky Dover, 

W. P. Maxsus. 

CUTRED AT TRIR OFFICE. 
BLANKS, 

| dor the lustitution. 

Bast Alabama #‘emale uvoliege. 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

| FVIE Trustees of the above mentioned Institution, 
with inuch pleasure announce that the College | 

| Kdifice is fust progressing to its completion, and that | 
| 5 > 
they have resolved to connnence the College exercises | 

| sufficient ta accommodate a lange aumberof pupils— 
{ They have arrangements, to procure Apparatus. 
| Pianos, Fibrary, and covery appliance Necessary 10 

i the successiul prosecution of a thorouga course of in- 

| struction.” ‘I'he exercises will commanca, on the 18th 

| of January next, under the fol.ewing very abkie aud | 
| efficient curps of teachers, vie 

HENRY HL. BACON, A M., President and Prof 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 

ARCHIBALD J. BAT'PLE, A. M.; Prot of An 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 

tory and Puilosophy. 

Modern Languages, 

MISS MARY A WOMACK, Lustructress in Pre 
yaratory Department, 

DRS. BAR LETTE, Prof. of Vocal and Instru- 
ments Music, 

MISS MaRY BF. 

Music. 
WILLIAMS, Instructress in 

Instructress in Drawing, Painting, Fiabrodery, and 
Wax Work. : 

The ‘I'ru-tees would here olgnses, thet they have 

spared no paras, ia shiny tive wery bgt talegts any 
qualifications the country ailvrds, to take cl of the 

several Departments, aud they enferssin no fears bnt 
that they will give entire satisfuction to the paireus of 
tio College. 

Calenger. 

{1 very connnedisus buildings procured for the purpose | 

  
‘The Scholastic year will be divided into two ters, the | 

one sx, uid the other four mouths.  ‘'ue regular eon- 
niencement day, will be about the wnigdle @f Jaly | 

each year, (the next eommencement, will go on the | 

Lith of July, i353,) and the College will resume its ax- 

ercises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autamn term 

of 4 mouth, of 6 mouths, 

Primary Class Bio 00 #15 U0 | 
Preparatory Classes 13 00 18 00 
College Couise 20 00 30 Gu | 

Vata Greek or Hebrew 8 00 12:09 | 
Urench fralian or Spanish 8 00 13 00 

Music on'l2iano or Guitar 23 00 83 02 
Drawing and Painting 10 00 15 0u 
Oil Painting 16 00 24 00 
Needie Work and Em- : 

broidery 10 00 15 00 | 
Wax-Work, per leswon 1 0 | 

1.7 Tuition in Vocal Music to. the whole &cheel 
free of charge. No caarge will bo made for Pens, Ink, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Siates Pencils, | 

use of Library,'use of Instruments, Servauts hire or 
Fire- Wood: 

One half of the Tuition for. each Term will be requir- 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Ferm. | 
I’upils entering later than oue month, 1réin the hegin- | 

ning of the ‘Ler, will be charged from the time of ey- 
tering; No deduction willbe made for absence except | 
in cases of protracted illness, 
Joard exclusive of washing and lights, (pee Mo. #io 
Board, including washing aad lights, + ¢ 12 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fami- | 
Lies intown as well as on the premises whero the hul- 

dings are located. As soon as ths Coilegs Buildings 
shall have been completed, the Trustees design cnsa- 
ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma- | 
tron. In short, the Trustees ave deterniimed to mwie 

this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- 
tronage, and toleave nothing audone which will yeke 

it to the luterest of the country to encourage it. Ine 

uniform healthfulzess of T'uskegee and tia elevated | 
standard of morals of its eitizeny, canaol fai to he ap- { 

preciated by those desirous of sending their dgughtors | 

or wards to this ‘school. Those whe design sdnding | 

their daughters will please communicate thoir mymms | 
and number of pupilsto Wim. €. Mclver, Secr@ary, | 
James M. Newinaa, Treasurer, or some metaber of the | 

Board of 'I'rustees. 
W. P. CHILTON, Presidont. 

B. A. Brakey, Vice Pres’t. Gro. W. Guay, 
J~o. C. Hl. Reev, Naurson Laniee, 
H. A. Howano, N.W. Cocks, 

W, W. Babres, Wi. C: Mcivax, Nee'ry. | 

Ei. W. Jon=s, Janas M. Newaas, Tr. 
Tuskeges, Ala. Nov. 12, 151. Sif. 

BAYLOR UNIVZRSITY, 
OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session on the first | 

Monday in August next, ander more lavorabls anspices 
than at any former period. 

The new and commodious edifice for the male do- | 

Spring term 

| partinent is now completed, aud a very supedor Cal - 
ical and Philosophical Apparatas have been received | 

Tie female department will be eogdactad 48 the | 
well known two story bailding which sted» ca a temmu- 

tiful and commanding eminence in the Western purt 

of the town. ‘I'his house, by saitable repaies ead paint. | 
ing, will be ready for comfortable occupancy by the 
first of the session. | 

Faculty : | 
Rev. R, C. Burrgson, A. M. i’resident, & Professor of 

Ancient Languages, Moral & lutelieciuxl Pnlosophy. 
Mz. WirLiay Foster, A. M., Professr of French & 

Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. | 

Mi. Tuouas Georce Evwarps, ©:elessor of English 
Literature, and 'utor in Preparatory Departmout. 

The Female Department will be conducied by Rav, 

Horkace CLarkg as Principal, aud Mus Maerua G 
Crarkg and Miss Hagrier Davis a= Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, 2 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetie, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Seiences, Moral and Iateilectual Philosophy, 13 
French und Spanish Languages,each 10 
Music ou Piano Forte, witli: use of lustrument, 25 
Painting and Embroidery, each 10 

Fee in the Colloge Department, 05 
Boarding, including Lights, Lodging, Washing, 

Fuel, from 83. to $10, per mouth. 
By order of the Board. 

GEO. W. BAINES, Sec. Con. 

Aug. 5,1851. 

J. A. & 8.8. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Mus{eal 
Instruments. 

I EEPconstantlyon hand a large and well selects 
ed Stock of Goud andSilvec Watches, of the 

best English, Swiss and French making. REadies 
and Genticimen Chains, Keys, and ‘Frokets, of | 
various patterns. 

A large assortment of Gold Pens, in Gold and | 
Silver Holders; Gold and Bilver Spectacles for 
all ages, 

Pir, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sider all other articles belonging toa com plees Stack 
of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., isiarge and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMLENTS, i= unequalled in the State, come 

mon Fire. Manos trom the hest mazers Known, 

be sold aalow as can be found in any establisment 

sented when bought, 

tice by th= best of Worker, 
Dac. 1, 1851, 

4, BANS3LL & BRO. 
24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WH. 3S. BANSBLL & SONS, 
28 Market Strect, Phifude nia 

41-=-tf, 

IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY 
WARE. 
tion of our large and well assorted sock. 

are prepared to furnish them with the latent sty 
of Saddira, Harness, Trunke, &c., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 

Hardware trade, ata very small advance on ous 
Philadelphia prices. 

HARD 
Purcharsers are invited to an examine   thce. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 1.ly. 

prising all the Instruments, stringed ard ®ind, | 
from the GrRaxp Action P1aso Forte, to the Com- 

such as Chickering, Manoa and Clark, aud oth- | 
ers, Sevente-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Ma- | 
sic, which are constantiy replenished by fresharri- | 
vals of late publications, All oftheavove articlas will! 

of the kind—Goodxs all warranted to be. whatrep- 

: ; | 
WP Watches and Jawelry repaired at =hiort no- | 

] ANUPFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AXD 

Ww, ! 

| 

if13sissippl Lemale 
[UNGER THI PATRONAGK OF TILK. MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

: CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wa. CAREY CRANE, AM. President and i 

i rol Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Lg, 

A. Vi, Professor of Drawing and Painting, 
AL VME, Profle ot Muse. 
MISS b. 

thatlics a . 

MINS CAROLINE NS. WAY, lu<tructess in Latin 
and i h 

M 

English, French, Drawing, Painting aud Ei- 
hrovds ry, 

JARBISN C.DOCKERY. AN | Lecturer on Modern 
Fancuazem and Literature, 

REV. ISAAC 8, PARKKR, Lecturer on English | 
|. ature. 

HENRY M.JETER.M D.. Lecturer on Chemin 

ty. 

THOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Politics! Eeononry. 

PANILIL Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday ts September, aod is divided into 

two Sessions, of five ‘I'he Course of 

Study extends throneh six wears, and is designed to 

give as complete and therorgh un Education ns can 
be obiained 13 the Union. The College Edifica, just 

completed. is elegant and commodions. ‘I'ke Boa. ding 
Departinent, iv uiider the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 

genteel aud comfortable home-—where minds, morals, 
houlth and 1nauners will recetve strict aud constant 

ettention. board can aio be vbtained in genteel fue 
ilies prepured to recaive veuny Ladies. 

Fach yeuog Lady will furush her own towels and 
wap hin. Pupils are received at any dine, and charged 

to the close of the sensor. No deduction made except 

in ease of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, §-C. 
Academic Departineat, per Session 

months each. 

12 00 
20 00 

12 60 
 § 

2 50 

15 08 

15 00 

25H 00 

1 06 

Collegiate, 

Ancient and Modern Languages. one or ail, 
Music on Piavo or Gaaitar, each, 
Use of 4s se A 
Ornainental Needle Work, 

Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 

Board, lac uding lLodring, Wasting, Fuel 
and bogits, per Month, 10 60 

Lacidental ‘Fux, per Session, 1 00 

Bills payable, naif in advwnce; half ut the close of 
the Session.  Drafte ow time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 

Mobile oi New Orleans, taken for Bills. I Booksor 
other articles are furnished at the Lustitation, a small 

depodite must be made. 

Hernaudo, DeSoto coanty, Miss, Sept. 16, 51. 

1 » 
C A IR D . 

ITs Orlcans Agency, 
For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Wusi- 

cal Instruments and Music of all kiade. 

TT I} «subscriber would respectfully announce te his 
numerous fiends and aeqnsintances in the conn 

tryithat fis ie lacated in this: eity, aud 18 prapared to 

attend, promptiv, tro any hmsinexs entrasted to wim. 

Hhis great experience in the profession and a lonp 
residence in the South, fully qualifies hin te do apie 
jastiee to those who may require his servicers, aud he 

ean make it to the interest of those who may desire tc 

purchase. 

serene eerie 

WILLIAM DUNCAN, 
23.44. 

Graves & Burton. 

New. (Vlewns, Sept. 1, 1851. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WML. BURKS. 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, AA, 

RE pripared to grant 

A Planters wihio are disposed tO Eve ne ther 

washes, and fespocifiudly <olicit paironsge 

Mobile, Marsh, 5, 18:0, 
es 

sounindru Sapust 
beeiety. 

0 TEES OF To TH+ IR 
J VANES. Ture Prize Penyw, by Res. ii N. 

Me Tyeire of New Orleans, Rev. C{'. Stare of Ala: 
bama, Rev. AL. Holmes, of Georgia. Fils ia 2 Ibo 
vol pages 152. rice 35¢. 

i%ew DTuniicatiens cf 
rublication 

MANIRS 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. BB C 
Howell, D. D. 1 vol. 16ino. pages 260. Pres dle 

PREDESTINATION, AND Trib SAINTS PER 
SEVERANCE, stated wud defended from tha ob- 
Jeetions of Arininials, il a review of two ser won | 

By Koo 2. i. | published by Rev, Russell Renoan 
Mell, Pr fessor of Greek aud Latin slercer Univare 
sity, Geo 1Xmo. pp. #2. Bouud in paper. Price 13g 

Tite BAPTIST PSALMODY. A osllsction ef 
Hyak for the worsiip of God, by B. Mauly, D. 

., und B. May, Jr. 1,295 Hymns 
Pew Nige— Plain Sheep. RO | 

¢ Plain Mor. 9 ® 
‘“ Plain Mor. and Emb. sides, 115 
“ Vurkey Morocco, full gilt, 9 6: 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, 6h 
," Plain Mor. 5 
“ ‘“ “ ‘T'uckw and gilt edges, 1 495 

“ Turkey Morocco, fall gilt, 1 50 

Churches or ndividuals, by remitting the money for 
2 dozen or nore, will be allowed a dedacticu of 25 per | 
cent from above prices. 

FHE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. RB €C Howell. 

The favor with which 

Second edition 

the first edition of this work 
has been received, has induced the Board of Pablicatien | 

to stereotype it. ‘I'ne present edition is printed from 
wlersotype plates, upon fine white paper and elear type 

‘I've price has buen raduced froin 87gc to Sie; 

83:2. 
THE GOSPEL, TIE INSTRUMENT OF HU. 
MAN SALVATION : lis exchusive efficacy, and 

the method of i ta diffusion. By Prof. J. 8. Mim, ef 
Furman luscitate. Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 
10c. 

FPIHEADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev. C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages®d. Paper covers. Price Gc. 

ADECINIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev Johu L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 33 
Paper covers. Price tic. 

Also, 
All the Publications of Amn, Bap. Pab. Soe: Am 

Tract Soe.; Am. Sab. School Union, Gould & Liucolw, | 

PB. IL Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Prow.—= | 

Beside a large stock of ‘Theological Works oi various 
other Publishers, ure sold at Publication Prices. 
ALSO -—Picgrer's Hisrory ov Avacans, 3 vos.—— 

Books sent by mail at two cents per vusce, pa @ in 
advance, forall distances over 300 miles. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
3. B. P. Society, Charlestoa, N. C. 
2.851. 

Agents 
October -) 

erent ee 

Real PEatate for Sala. 
N THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 
follows : 

1. Lot ieing North Thoinpeon Streot, containing 
pix acres and well improved. 

3. Avacant lot South Fhompeon street, 7 1-4 
Acres. 

9. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
pon and Aurelia streets, near A.B. Moore! Fg. 

| 4. Inproved Lot, 2 cree, with running water, 
corner of Centrevilie and Thompson streets. 

3. Improven Lot, 2 acres, between Jofferson and 
Lataystic streets, near Presbyterian eharch, 

6. Improved Lot 2 acres, on Lafayette street 
between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

. Improved Lot on Pickens street, 21 8. BE. cor- 
nuhiie 

8. Undivid 1alt ia the Lot and Office betwee: 
rs Myittg aud Stone, r pK 

YU. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. W. | 
Shumske. 

iO: faghty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. 

ric. 
‘Ihe ators parcelg of Landed property will be 

sald on accommodating terms, aid persone wish- 
ing to get chmap. bomes in Marion, will find itt 
their interest to cali on the undersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS, 
Gi. 

of Ma- 

Marioh. Oct. ‘1st, 1851, 

MCRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS, | WM. M. & GHO. 8. 
Aug.7, 1850 23. 

(ISN CELEST M. SCOLLARD. lustructress in | 

| RO. PF. RRLRY | 
v 

the venal facilites 10 

| 
| i 

end 
CER! amine ile newiilinent nui piles. 

Page | 

Tm EN TNC Eg . 
kd wm ND wa LJ Ta 

R. N. BALL. SURGEOX DEXTST. vs | The h ’ PeriRanet]y located at Marion, Alxbrina, Oflice in the FP | I' King flouse, wheie Ladies and ‘Ger, a 
at all ties obtain bis professional servi 

Dental durgery aids varigos 

| practised in the hichest degree of 

which the art hus vet attained. 
tion favited to the fact, that by an entire] 

| importa tunprovement in the art of 2etling at 
[ Teeth, used only Uy hitgselt,, Dr. I. Box 0 on 
1 advantage over otier operatorsin this de aT] at 
$ of Dentintry. Ponmt 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred 
his printed Circular, or to any ane of the large 1, lo 

{ bar of persons in this community for Who |e * pon ny t ie already performed Dental operations, 
7 Alloperations warranted and 
Particular references, by 

Letien cay 
Cex, 

departige 

Perivetion 
Pa:uicnl ni 
c.lC0 ar allen 

Y hewapnd 

has 

: terms moderate ; o ef Deraixsion » 
{0 Gen 8D. King, Judge JF, Bailey, Pres. § Q 
{ Sherman, J. R Goree, Bsq., Rev. J. 11 Dev i 

- R. Holman, Prof. MB, Jewett, Prof on 
oodhue, Dr C, Billingslea, Di, J He Gort P 
ev. J. K. Arestivoe, A. M, Rev. Di. Spatraw, 

[ Mavion, 3areh 128h, 180i. 3 o" 

WEBB! & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE @ROCERS™ 

Nos. 35 ionsuneen & 36 Prone Seegnn 
MOLGLLES, 

Sanur S. Wenn, Gisenslioro, Ala, 
Wasnixeron M. Syip, Pesiy Co. 41a 

Aug. 27, 1:51, 0 I 

! BARER & 1.A WLER, 
| no COMIIISSICN MARCHANT 

Wo. 4, bommerce Street, 
wedisidatsy, AlN. 

| Rooeer A Basen, Summnneriied Daliss Co, 
Livi Wo Lawak, Magdisviile, Un 

Rep. 10, 1-50. : 
ile gn Co 

hr .20, 

CURRY & BUCH, 
BORMISSION HYZCHAKTS, 

(Cerner of Dauphin & Moat Sie) 
MOSEL, ALA, 

3 The nsntal accommodations offered te Patrons, 
Epwany Conny, ow des C0. Aly. 
Wa. A.Buig, Noviies, Ming 

Dee. 1, 1531 38.1f 

’ 8. BEX2ON. JANES NAGY. ps wonig 

BENSON & HOGULN, 

Commission Klevchauls, 
| Goraes ef Canal aud Kagasive Sires, 

NW ORLEANS. 
( RDRY (5: aay dea:ription of Merchandise fillnd 

wits despaten, wonder 17.6 personal sepssyiien af 
| ous of tie Firm ; 

  
a 

PS aRAVRS | » P. BUgruy 

DUM, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COLTON $4CTORS: 

WILLIAM PUNCa¥. {   
Address. William Duacan, New Or lanne.— | 

Or he can be foand, at the otiice of Messrs Duncan, | 
AK D 

Goamieiion and Bovis rding Larchanty, 
y 13 Corondeied, beiireen ¢ ana’ and Comeen St 2, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
1 

| i iy Loam SY FRIZeP A Len oy, 
he dais ct ou es peli reed oll5 { . 

| Conus Dxchange Hotel, 
{ TONTGOMERY, ALA. 

{ PERRS Poo 
Booke, stat ane 

| Gareel, reach, sian 

Children's Store Goolaand Coy § 
Pooks. and 2. 0b« (or ‘ 

TW Cem y 

4 

| 

! } 
or fahtniien 

Meiclants are juvited to enti 3nd ogo 

Februwiy 1. [533 48-48 

- THOS. & JAN 1. ADAMS 
GEOCESS. 

[Mes 25 % 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
| Mouili, Ara. 
[7 3rTROS IL COLE, of Maric, will be in the 
abay house the present Negsou, and jospecifully evlie 
cits orders frou wie Perry cosiniy fiicuds, pledgiug’ kis 

| prrsouni alteation to ine filling of tasir videre, aud dise 
| peteling them in good condition, 

Jan. dat. ir5%. 44-¢f. 

A CARD, 

NA BATES MoD caper full infor the eitie 
gong of Marioiand ee vicinity that ie jocaind 

WH, Bnd Giters fis protessiona servicer a2 ali 
hours. Ml & rem dice 2nd office are at the house 
forinerly occupird by Mr. Wan, Huntingion, 

Marion, Jar. 2%: 185], 46-u, 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholzasale Grosers, 

128 14 COMMERCE STRERT, MOLE, 
! A aly tore than ke to then mxny teienas and 

public, 1 Aisha ei Miveivrip pig ard ark 
{to call atteir Lito u larpre arid wall 

{ | 
| 

Ii Chinen onek af 

i Pamily and Paitaton supplivs, with every other 
dria tigviahiy aon! joo Lrogeiry Store: 

ASO—Gilaas White lead. OL and a Superior 
t Fire-Lroof Past. Oy vricve shall %e mm strict 
justice to uiike vos and purshasvis. 
| November 3 1851. 

| in. B. McCRAW, 
| Attermsy and Counselor st Law, 

AND BOLITITOR IN CHANCERY, 
TUSKEGEE, NaCON COUNTY, ALA. 

48-11 

ESPECTFULLY solicits a share of putblie 
1a patronage. 

Refsrence—ilinacif. 50-11 

Tercher Wanted. 
; N Amistant Veaclier i wanted in the Preparatory 

| 4 Departinact of Missimonpi College, at Clinton, 
| Mine, Tho waiary iv vive hundred doltare PAT BLK URI 
Applications, if by «iter, inust be directed iv ’ 

DR. GREORGE STOKES, Scere y 
~ 

45-2 

of ihe Roard of '! 
February 11, !=52. 

Two Penile Teachs:s Wanted! 
I= tha © Many Wasiixarns Feusie Coikes, 

locaied at fontotoc, Miemm pri 

A touclieris wanien fur ¢.e Liieruey Depargmoute! 
this institution, capable of imparting instruction in ai 
thie branches of an English edneation usually taught 
inschooln; and alto in the French language. A teachet 
is alko wanted for the Musical Depurtinent, 

Applicants will please address letters, stating theis 
quajifications, and giving their references to the Presie 

dent of the Colleg=, Rev, IM. tH. Fueker, ontototy 
Mis. 

It is desirabio, though not indwpensable, that one of 
. both of the ladies be preparsd to teach Oruamental 
| branches—Drawing, Pdinting, &ec. byw=si. 

NCTICE, 
Tie undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of his ale 

| tire Bock of Goode to W. M. & Geo. UsTLIN= 
{ All parsons indebted to me, either, by note or scoond; 

are most respectfully “invited to cail and settle—=At 

present, I nay be found at the Counting-Room ei my 
| Buccessor—duling teniporady absence, ny books awd 

accounts may be tound in their hands, 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

  
  

Marion, Jan. Ist, 1852. 

WE also give notice that we have this day par 
| chused of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandise § 
| eonsisting of such Goods as are adapted to this markely 

and, for the next two months, will offer sny, or lle 

| of sur Goods at a smali advance above actual cost.— 
{ We also with pleasure annource to ail concerned (which 

is every body ).that we have reated the Store House next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & ‘Iutt, where, at sll 

suitable kours, we may be found with the disposition 0 

cus coring. us with call. : | please thoxe favoringus 1a CATLIN. 

40-11. 
Maron Jan. Ist, 185%. 

  

7 Wl LW ESTE RN BAPTIST | ver in tel 
» peountry. and th 

Wail the ures 
mavuincent la 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. WW, CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. 

The terms of our paper will henceforth siand thus 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advan: e. 

A sngle copy, $3 00,if paynient is deliyed tree 

the so'emn hel 

ers to the hous 

hut Little th eon 
respect of the 
preacher invite 

the parlor of 
gregation, roll 
ries of fortune. 

“with which to { 
carelessness 4 

months. , : 3 : 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, May, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 

and paying 9 uu, for the two copies, ; 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 
ghatll be Mrnished the paper at the rate of one copy for 
such B/2 5) paidin advance. : 

17 Anverrising will be done at the following rates, 

arictly oberved, 

: I 2 Firat insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines. 

177 Bach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

square, of ten lines. Put no advertisement will bo es- 

ginated as less than one square. 

15 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | 

temple of God) 
| what effect ail 
our children, 
init, and when 
or temoved tot 

away hy the su 
: ces of warship 

adver iso ments. ! 
1 7 All letters for publication, or on business connec- | 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to tie 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

Leen made on 

reached by our 

| fearful respons 
- | brethren incur, 

Original. | from the buildi 
- land glory of ot i vies rams ser es e—en | 2 

For the South Western Baptist. «| 

Yhe Baptist Depomination fn Cities. 
4, Ancther canse of the depression of the ! haptisim, and th 

Japrist D nomination in Cities, is the want of | administered. 

effort to impress cur children with the truth and | nexion to state 
anporlance of our Denominational = peculiari- have I, these 1 ] 
fies. The fac must have been observed hy all who so affe 

five caretully noticed our city congregations, | often attended 1 

thitt co mparatively tew of the children of our | part of either 

communicants attend regularly on the religious | until delicacy | 
It taken when very | ty destroyed, 

© ance of the orf 

ministered thro 

ter, which bring 

Lily the associa 

Closely allied 
t vorable influent 
[is thie careless v 

selves, 

services oft our churches. 

young, because not permitted to go trom the 
wight of their parents, arriving at an age which 

precludes coercion, they may be seen going 

spending the Sah- 

sintdl amusements, 

either to other chinrehes, or 

bath idle and As pain- 
falas this state of things is, no one can suc. 

cessfully deny its existence, 

| ology tor ali thi 

| cases be given 
nish a sitable 

some hrother ee 

It does not prevail 

tthe same extent in the country, fir the very 

obvious reason, thit there is less opportunity of | 
witendimy other places of worship. 

would take cand 
Here, then. | tentions serio 

is 0 fect that requires no eimborate reasoning unconverted ge 

dien. 

ey to obstioct the inerenase of one denomination - c. Another 

wi prosperity. Wothe sympaies of our children are not with 

be Larned azaing' our etfhits we are necessarily | because of the 

depitved ol a great amount ol material that ought irons, to which 
to he brought divectly uader our influence. Why collegiate edue 

is it so? © ugation to ext 
a. Pecause of a deficiency in religious | newspaper ait 

trainings As gene] fet toa lite effort 15 missness of Ba 

put topta by all Protestini Christians to instraet | where au inh 

there ch been in the great doctrines of Christian | muse be app 

fai he Plie untiving zeal of the Catholic church | sttempted to 

to tog hile own chiddren, and all others they 

cits ool vet into their ~choo's the dogmas ol ny is acknow 

thels ge fgion, tea standing reproof to Potestant | drectly applic 
cliuretos of theis indifference, or backwardness | rect ways in Ww 

in tire geligious education oftheir children, How are diverted tic 

vou gueet with a Carholic house of No power js g 

worship ug the close vicinity of which is not a that wielded b 

Cathoite sehoud ! 0 With whit tenaciiy those The judgment 

thus tavght hold to their religious sentiments, is rotmiscbivl dod 

sect da de qucompeteney of all the efforts of | schools and er 

Pioestonts to induce a relitguishment of denon tions 

thente The greatest success of the American sents The C 

Cathiolte vhueh iu propagandism i= owing to | they will rare 

Protestants | ol learning ; | 

geoegally ae tan deticrent in t's department of coileet protest 
lent aud And yet as where they me 

Joosgtily ding ae ib Say be to us, tha Baptist de. the mys'eries 

nemitiedon is do the rear ground ot other protess | Presbyterian | 

tnd chitstian denominations in the religious ins | this kid of in 

stnchiony of their children, There are, of | effort: to secu 

course, warty exceptions to this, hut the gener: institutions as 

Examine the reports ot the | eral schools, td 
, Where 

or varied ius cations to show its evident tenden - 

hiarge of ther 

geidomn do 

thie strenuth ol their ~chool- room 

chystian labor 

al seman kas tue. 

$opiscopal church, and you will ting every Dis adie 
ocesan cons ention that veligious education forms | oughly taught 

a topic of their most serious and prolonged in- | directly up to 

vestigation. lo almost every Bishop's address | lose even wo 

you niry see the iwportance of this « eflort | tainly a sour 

set [Heth in the most impressive manner. So, | liberality wil 

ton, we may see similar efforts among our Pres. | pecially in on 

What importance do they | several Bap 

What | corse will be 

prevlarites of their Much Las a 

In many of their cor greoations the | remaine io be 

I think, that 

leet funds ast 

children to th 

byterian Bethea, 

atinch to their catechetieal insiraetion ! 

pains to explain the 

etch ! 

ast sy stetnahic url cher Lie measures ae 

ndopted to daspire theie chiddren with a fondness 

Meth. 

odists are nearly it not quite ws zealous in this = tnviduous con 
department as their other Pede-hapiist brethren, that the Jods 

The vite of their publications ix flowing all over most powertu 

couininy wud city, so that ven nay see Methodist 

ciriidren assiduously taught thae Methodist ‘The with the trad 

fortoelr vee estistical distinctions, 1'lie 

tinpressing tl 

clegy, is prescmim utly the religion of the Bis ational views 

course to condemn | has doue mo 

It the Press 
byterian bepeve his sentigient to be mote in ue to do mond 

Our female 

doing a ured 

Ido notudiude to this 

it. Iris eight - 

bie, 

Jt 1s consistent. tion of our ¢ 

harmany with the Bible than those of any oth 

er church, then as a consistent Christian and an 
wlfectionnte parent, he is bound by every possi-t owt sy mipathi 

Ho Very Keen ble ablization, to induce his children to walk 
im ike same paib. dt the Episcopalian cons: to sustain th 

wil oper le 

The unlavor 
in in the col 

ceiver, that his is the chureh, how eau he fail to 

atondness for his tas 
Iftiie Methodist 

trines of Wesley contun a 

inspire les off pring with 
vorie ritua, believe the does 

der amount of tween chore 
thouth tis thos 61 inbiers, 1520 is he bound to | out be asso 

same Pedosbhaptist 

No they 

reasonable min can ques ion the propriety of it. churches, 

ure 

endeavor: wl ring Lis the 

Fis Is prai<ecwaorthy, 

itil uw to 

source of daht, © All city 

And the resanrot their bibors muy he seen in institutions « 

the prominence of their churches; in alos: eve- 

ry luge town and city in the South. Is thus 

the course generally pursued by Baptists tJ 

the land weld 

their child 

denon atic 

wil venture the nssentd no that a VOUY. Burge pros-"are careiess 

portion of the chi dren of Baptists in cities, may that our ch 

We 

are so afraid of giving our children anundie De. 

nominaiional bias, that we have absolotely goue 
If oar seatiments ar: not 

OTeNCes, Wit 

We absolute 

feartul extel 

ve found in Pedoshaptist denominations, 

te the other extreme, children do 

of sufficient magnitude and importance to im. | ¢ presto 

press upon ou chidren, then we shond abandon | doaw otlers 

thera. There is a most calpable weonsistency 

here, and our children see and feel it. 

b. We do not ake sufficicat pains to make our A Moar 

public services and our house of worship ul: aged Roma 
truclire. Yor a the Bible, ¢ 

Piviusion 0) money inthe erection of extravas forbid that 

I think it can not gen: 
at this 

our Penomination, 

I ami uot sn advocate waste fil 

gant places of worship, as to read t 
eraihy be detnded. is not asin which 

Ixvipen 

20 00 Re 

dliaciies lo Our impolicy 

Hes in an opposite ton. ‘Fhe inconvenience 
and even repu siveness, of many of ow places. thin 1 OW 

oi worship, must lave oten impressed the stran | of Chiisty  


